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Woman Who Shot Senator Brown

He Would Not Marry Her

She Appeared In the Court
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CITY TO TKST
XliW PROHIBITION CLACSE.
Oklahoma City. Okla., Nov. 13.
With the contention that the prohibition clause of the constitution is
meant merely as a restrictive measure upon the action cf the state legislature In fixing a penalty, plans are
being made by the saloonkeepers of
Oklahoma City to test the prohibitory clause. Legal assistance has been
retained and a fund created for use
in carrying the ease to the supreme
Accourt of the United Statos
cording to the plans revealed, one
saloonkeeper has agreed to keep his
place of business open on Monday
following the admission of the state
The county auInto the union.
thorities declare that every saloon
man who fails to close promptly at
midnight next Saturday will be arrested.

.Washington.

t

M

Mr. Annie Itnullcy
BULKELEY WELLS TELLS
OF ADAMS' ALLEGED

Former Colorado Adjutant
General orr Stand For
Idaho Prosecution.
FOUND ONE BODY WHERE
STEVE SAID IT WAS
Itathdrum, Idaho,
Nov.
13.
Bulkeley Wells, former adjutant general of Colorado, occupied the stand
in the Steve Adams' case yesterday
He testified that Adams
afternoon.
told him of a number of crimes in
which he had participated, and said
Adams told him he had gone to
Idaho to help Simpkins kill two men
Tyler and a man named Boule.
Adams also told him he could locate
at Telluride the remains of a man
named Karnes, who had been killed during the labor troubles there.
Wells said that they found the body
of Barnes at Telluride Just where
Adams had made a map to guide
him.
Testimony Sensational.
Wells gave his testimony in a
straightforward manner which caused the defense to cross examine "him
carefully but he did not vary a particle from his first statement.
He
was on the stand this morning.
was
His evidence
heard by a
crowded court room and was of the
most sensational that has been inHe went over carefully
troduced.
the alleged crimes which he claimed
Adams had admitted to him, and
also told him where to find Barnes'
body, which wag dug up about four
months ago exactly where Adams
said it was buried.

KILLS TWO

WE TRUST" WERE
FACTORY

President Regarded Them as Concussion Felt For Sixty
Irreverent When Used on
Miles and Alany Houses
Coins and Stamps
Are Demolished.
pro-tes-

ta

C.

Nov.

13.

Jones. Its President. Is Over
70 Years Old and He Was Held
Without Bond Four Others
Furnish Security and

Columbus, Ohio,
13.
Nov.
Two
workmen were killed and three or
four Injured in an explosion in the
Hierculea nitroglycerine
factory at
Hradner today. The factory was demolished and a number of houses
in the vicinity destroyed.
The concussion was felt for sixty miles
Harry
around.
Boston, superintendent of the factory, was probably fatally injured.
There were about two hundred
pounds of nitroglycerine in the factory at the time of the explosion,
which occurred in the mixing room,
caused probably by overheating during the mixing process. Boston, the
superintendent, had Just started into
the mixing room by one door as the
mixers dashed out another, having
discovered that the explosive
was
Hearing the danger
point.
Their
warning probably saved the lives of
the others in the plant.

OF 1TI.V
HAS T1I1KD IU'GIITFR.
Peruvians Attacked Brazil.
Itome, Italy, Nov. 13. Queen HelRio Janeiro, Nov. 13. iNews ha
gave
ena this morning
birth to a reached here that a detachment of
troops recently attacked
daughter. She, is the fourth child of Peruvian
King Victor tinanuel, three being . Brazilian fort at Letltia on the Perugirl.
vian frontier.
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GOD EXPLOSION

Washington, 1. C, Nov. 13. In
answer to one ot ih'. numerous
received at the white hou.se
against the
of the words,
"In (Sod We Trust." on the new gold
coins. President Hoosevelt has written a letter, today made public. In
which he says that there is no law
for the words, and as he did not
approve of them, he did not direct
th.it the Inscription be put on the
He regarded the use of the
coins.
words as in effect irreverent and bordering upon sacrilege.
lie regarded the use of the inscription on publ.o monuments and
some public buildings as right and
proper, but to put It on coins, postage stamps, or in advertisements,
cheapens it.

V.

I J,

M.
Bradley,
Annl"
charged with the mtjrder of former
United States Senator
Brown, of
Utah, which was continued Monday
owing to (he death of Judge
was resumed today in the
criminal court.
Mrs. Bradley appeared In
court
dressed quietly and in good taste, and
presence
without the
of officers to
guard her, would not have been noticed among the attorneys and others who crowded the bar.
The court room was filled to over
Mowing and the. doors were finally
Writing In Hot Oil.
closed to prevent disorder and Jamming by the hundred
who were
ipger to see the prisoner and hear
the evidence. Cameia flenda
were
'by onlT of the Judge and no
III
PRESIDENT
FAVOR barred
picture taking boxes will b allowed
to cross the threshh dd of the court
during the trial.
Mrs. Bradley though pale from her
!
long confinement in
OF SUBSIDY FOR
Jail. appears
well and evidently nas a profound
belief that she will ..oon be free,
Tho Jury.
Counsel for Mrs. Bradley stated
today at the opening of the trial that
they will not be over particular in
the selection of a Jury and do not intend to delay the tr'-- l by petty difLus-ltanl- a
Believes Such Vessels
ferences ovef sny j.y. e't rUiUric:i-tionThe prosm ucJon
hopes to
Would be Servlcablc complete the. Jury today anil will
then turn it over to the defense Tor
All el'
examination.
side appears
In Wartime.
to i'H is aiin of i.Ueuigcucc a. id
fairness.
Tlio Killing.
COULD ACT AS SCOUTS
Of the tragedy itself there were
no witnesses, and no details except
AND RAPID TRANSPORTS those
by Brown during
furnished
the 26 hours that he survived after
the shot, and what' Mrs. Bradley adWashington. D. C, Nov. 13. The mitted at the coroner's inquest.
wonderful achievements of the Lust-tanAccording to the manager of the
have brought to the attention Hotel Raleigh, Brown arrived in the
of naval experts the availability of morning and had gone out when a
such swift vessels for cruiser serv- quiet little
womun, very plainly
ice.
The president is reported to dressed, asked for a room and while
favor subsidizing the merchant ma- she was signing her name on the
rine to the extent at least of encour- register asked casually, as
seemed,
aging the construction of a fleet of if a man named A. Brownit of Salt
monster turbine steuiiers with great Lake City was stopping there.
speed, accommodations on each ship
The clerk said he was and then he
for transporting 20,000 soldiers and noted that she had written Mrs. A.
facilities for installing an emergency Brown, .Salt Lake City.
He asked
rapid-fir- e
battery of
h
guns. If she wero his wife.' She replied
Such vessels could be used in war she was not, but that she knew him.
time in the double capacity of troop
Her manner was calm and ladyand scout ships.
like, and did not even arouse a susAs to naval vessels,
appears
picion In the clerk's mind. The room
it
that the recommendations
of the assigned her was but four removed
navy department and the president from Senator Brown's,
and it is supin future will be for two extremes posed that she took In the number
of
construction battleships
larger given him while she wrote In the
than any ever built, and submarines. register.
Torpedo craft that cannot dive have
When Senator Brown came in
been practically driven out of busi- from his walk she was in his room.
ness by the swift destroyer, which, A maid passing about 3 o'clock (she
having no game to hunt, will also had arrived after 12) heard pistol
grow fewer In numbers.
Gunboats shots, and when the manager, Mr.
of small size likewise are In small Talty, broke in the door, the senafavor except for special purposes. tor was lying on the lloor and the
Just what will be the recommenda- woman was hysterically bewailing
tions of the navy department for his condition. This maid, Mr. Talty
next year's naval program is still and the clerk were the only ones in
unknown, but more ships and larger the hotel who had the slightest perones, fast scouts
and submergible sonal knowledge of the tragedy.
torpedo craft will undoubtedly figure
Her Statement.
in them.
When Talty reached the room Mrs.
Brown told him that Brown was the
father of tier children, he had sepn-rate- d
her from her husband, had
KANSAS CITY WORKING
caused the latter to secure a divorce
and had now left her and her two
i children penniless.
1 have Ju.st 26 cents In my purse,"
FOR REPUBLICAN
she ald, "and when I a.sked that
man for Justice for ine and his children, his answer was to take up his
hat and try to leave the room."
A pathetic feature of the case relates to Bradley, a man of excellent
habits and character, who, after the
association of his wife with Senator
and his divorce from her,
Chicago Seems to Have Pref- Brown
married again and has a young family living in Minnesota. Mrs. Braderence of National Comley has Again and again expressed
regret that the name of this innocent
man and h'.s family should be dragmittee. However.
ged into this case through association with hers. She has spoken of
"high character of her former
Chicago, Nov. 13. A dl.patch to the
and bewailed her sad lot
the Tribune from Washington says: husband,
t
she ever fell under the dire In"It seems likely that the republi- fluence
of Brown.
can convention tight has settled down
She Was an Orator.
to a struggle between Chicago, Kmi-s.- u
City and Si. luis. Chicago is
Mrs. Bradley In the old days of
the tirst choice of the committee, politics in Utah was noted for her
aside from all political and person- oratory. Her magnetism is of the
al influences.
kind which brings all who come in
Kansas City, however, is making contact with her to her way of
the best fight for the convention anil thinking. Her first association with
the people there eem to be more Brown and the methods he employeager to have it than appears to be ed for her
undoing are dramatic mathe case in the other two cities.
teria!, and the kind which find favor
Chicago has pressed her claims In with a southern Jury.
rather mild manner and ft. Louis
Witnesses for the trial are arrivhas done little more than invite the ing In Washington. There are sevconvention to meet there, but Kan-fa- s eral from Utah who will testify reCity has worked day and night garding the relations of Mrs. Bradto secure the big meeting. It may be ley and Brown while his wife wa
possible that, for this reason,
the
living and afterwards.
may change their still
committeemen
Of her previous life and her genpresent view and decide on the sec- eral
high character. Mrs.
Bradley
ond city In Missouri.
can bring reams of testimony in
Halt Lake Cltv as well as In Denver.
Money for Irrigation Fund.
her former home. That ah wj.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 13. The woman who loved unwiselv hut toi
reclamation and Irrigation fund will , well, seems generally admitted,
be enriched by It 14,017 through the
Ixvr H.- Children.
sales of public lands made la Colo- - ' Kince her arrest Mrs. Bradley has
rado during the last flecal year.
spent the ima in her cell, writing

Mrs.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 13. Secret service agents last ......
u
nfirh. . cu-,110
Ul- . , ..
.. ..
ncea hern nf th nit i ju...unuio
r ut,J
i

Former Vnltctl Stat" Senator
ami Hotel Italei;h la wlilcti
Mrs. Urnlley shot him.
Ar-liro-

to her boys and reading the tiny
notes they sent to her. She loves
the two little fellows, one seven and
the other five years old, and her only
hope now seem sto be to secure her
freedom in order to devote her life
to them.
Acquittal Exteetct.
Lawyers who are familiar with the
case say that there Is very little
doubt that Mrs. Bradley will be ac

COUNTERFEITED
TO

quitted, though the' prosecution will
make a hard fight for her conviction.
The only man who could deny her
story In part Is dead, and her evl
dence will beyond a doubt have great
effect on the Jury. The defense will
attempt to get as many southerners
as possible among the Jurors and
with the chivalrlc spirit of the south
In evidence. It expects an Immediate
verdict freeing Mrs. Bradley.

COIN COURT WILL DECIDE ON
AN

BUILD

n.

Herman Helnze Gave Peculiar Argument Taking Place To
Reason For Committing
day Before Judge Hough
In New York.
Serious Crime.

la

SHOWED OFFICERS PLANT

COMMISSION

PRESENTING

CABIN

VERY STRONG CASE

13.
York, Nov.
Herman
who waa arrested at a cabin
the Hamapo mountains, where he
was engaged In counterfeiting
half
di,llurs, admitted to the secret service
officers who captured him that h
was counterfeiting. He showed with
pride the dies and machinery he had
made and said that he resorted to
counterfeiting to provide funds for
building an airship which he has
now perfected.
The officers at the time believed
that Helnze was Insane to a certain
degree, owing to the peculiarity of
of his actions, but later developments largely proved his story.
Had Colncl Much Money.
He had a good outfit for coining
and had been making money for
some lime. He hud little difficulty,
so he said, In circulating It, as he
used sufficient silver to make
the
coins look all right and the men who
took them seldom took the trouble
to ring one.
On one or two occa
sions, he was stopped
by men to
whom he had given base coins but
his readiness to make the affair right
and hi evident surprl.-at the fact
that the money was "queer" always
"aved him.
Hum An Airship.
A model uf an airship lias been
found In his possession and he claims
to have the completed ship In his
aya he ha. tested
workshop.
He
the flying machine and that It works
perfectly ana
a suece.v In every
possible way.
Helnze will be taken to the federal
he can give bond In
Jaii and unlithe neighborhood of $30,000. he will
be obliged to remain in Jail until his
trial. It Is believed, however, that
he has Influential friends who will
save him from this ignominy.

Xew York, Nov. 13. (Arguments
by the interstate commerce commission to compel E. H. llarrimun to
answer certain questions put to him

IN MOUNTAIN
New
Helnze,

In

e

-

MANY

MEN LAID

OFF III CHICAGO

th-a-

-

anty Loan and Trust company and
seized thousands of lottery tickets
and paraphernalia and plates from
which tickets were printed.
u. n. jones, alias D. H. Kissam,
Who has lived
oi ...
In

John T. Miner, who claimed to be In
me real estate business but waa a
partner in the lottery;
Miss Cora
r'nfiflilpnllnl
l J recti .
Maonia .
Jones, and Walter Schlmbky, bookkeeper, and the united agents of the
concern at Fort Wayne, Indianapolla
and McKeesport, Pa., were arrested.
The secret service agents expect to
make tnore than tarn hnnH.o,i
rests In various cities.
An Old Concrrn.
. in
An attemrtt will h. n, n a
volve express companies
as agents,
or accomplices as It Is believed that
they handled the company's business
wim ine Knowledge mat it was la
violation of the law.
The business undor various names
has been running over twenty years
and it Is Claimed that thfh- nmm,ta.a
made millions.
Jonea Is over sev
enty years old and very feeble.
Commissioner Foote held Jones
without ball but allowed blm to go
to his apartments under survuMlanct.
Bail was accepted. lot the other dMs- "
oners.
Trpntirjr Not Found.
not yet come to light but the officer
Intend to force the arrested parttoa
to tell how much their receipts have
been.
It Is known that they sold
many thousands
of ticket
eunh
month mostly through
"cappers"
who worked slyly around saloons,
and other places where a credulous
victim might be found.
A lArflTS number nf Knnla lualnnr.
Ing to the concern
were captured
and these with all tickets, records of
various kinds, etc., are being held as
evidence OnA lit t h... lwtrla I v.
cash account and for one day recent
ly it snows tne receipts to have exceeded 130,000.
Tlie JTiie.
The company held the drawings
nrlvntelv nnH
nuiil
ih. uin.ir.
through agents who worked secretly
A ..
-I , ' ovM l ,A unOin.inAu
. .rtu nut
ci ii.vi n.tj, V
tising of any Vlnd
was done.
ine prizes ranged rrom II up to
$5,000, the latter seeming to have
been tne largest prize, and the tickets could be bouirht In several --.Isahtr for a whole ticket or as low
as
'
85 cents
for
ticket
which entitled the holder to that
portion of one chance at a prize.

...

.
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six-inc-

ARRESTS

D. H.

Short.
trial of

200

WILL BE RESULT

-

May be Very
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PROGRESS

RflWJ

v

Only-Hear- ing

New Turk, Nov. 13. Two drivers
of the Adams Kxpress company and
three other prisoners.
accused of
conspiracy wiih the driver. to rob
the corporation were arraigned this
afternoon.
Another driver was arrested yesterday and seven more
- more prisoners were taken last week.
All have been held In $3,000
bail
each. The detectives say that they
have uncovered thefts to the extent
of $150,000 in which drivers for the
company and a gang of thieves and
keepers of "fences" ilgure. The total
loss to the company by the operations of the crooka may reach a half
million dollars.
.It appears that a gang of thieves
and "fence" proprietors organised a
conspiracy to corrupt drivers
and
package delivery men employed by
express
company.
the Adams
The details were worked out with such cunning that It was a long time after
the gang began to work before the
company's detectives could get any
line on the scheme. The drivers In
the conspiracy, when they got a
package that lookod valuable
and
was consigned to a point at some
distance frdfcn New York, would paste
a false label over that of the shipper. This label would call for the delivery of the package to some person
,
in New York.
The plot was unearthed ty several
wagdetectives, who, as drivers of
ons, soon obtained the confidence of
the suspected parties and after a
time were taken Into the "gang." Its
me'.hods were explained and the detectives even changed addressed on
decoy packages and delivered them
to ihe alleged "fences,"
against
whom they now have plenty of evidence.
gang
In this matter, the entire
was unearthed
and when the offwere
icials
certain the affair was
ready, arrests wero made. It is believed that, before the case reaches
an end, at least ten other arrests of
persons who assisted In dispolng of
the tolen goods will be made.
The case Is attracting considerable
attention and It is rumored that sevamong
office
eral disappearances
men are to be accounted for "through
the arrests already made.

'1

."

Jurors as Both Want Intelligent
and Fair Men

Where They Were Safely
Disposed
to Corrupt Employes.

OIT.ION

IN

BIG

Concern Has Been Running
For Twenty Years and Has
Made Millions For
Promoters.

1

"

V-

SELECTION OF JURY

Changed Addresses on Packages
and Sent Them to "Fences"

WORDS

'1

Acqultt!.

SMOOTH GAME

otlu-isio-

UNEARTU

BROWN

New York Police Have Thirteen Supposed Express
Thieves Under Arrest
on That Charge.

WHY

NUMBER 275

Scene of Tragedy and Man Who
Was Killed Because of Alleged Perfidy

FOR KILLING

li

WORKED

ON TRIAL

PORECAST

renter, Colo.,
ot. 13. Fair IcnlgM;
and warmer In tha sirtii and east portloa
of the ferrttorj; Thursday fair.

GET

VOLUME 22.
DRIVERS

WEATHER

Chicago, III., Nov. 13. Large reductions in working forces in many
in Chicago
industries
have been
made during the last few days owing directly to the scarcity of orders
Nearly
and business depression.
one thousand machinists
are idle
here and the railroads west of Chicago have laid off 2,501) men employed in construction work, malntain-enc- e
of way and the machinery departments.

ktkm;iipiiku
.c I si:i
itu.i: Vni:i i'kom TK'miY
Chicago, Nov. 13. Miss Ktta,
Me-Lea-

n.

the stenographer In the office
.District
of I'nlted State
Attorney
recently
Sims,
arrested on the
paper
charge of stealing
from the
office of the district attorney relating to the prosecution of John It.
Walsh, formerly president
of the
Chicago National bank, was today
released from custody on her own
recognizance. She declared that she
will return at once to her former
home in

Ho.-to-

during

an Investigation of railroad
were begun before Judge
Hough in the United States court
today. Kach side will have three
and one-hahours to present its
case.
questions
The
Harrlman refused to
answer related to the purchase of
stock In other railroad.-- ) In the interest of the Union Pacific and to
the Union Pacific dividends.
In a brief filed in this court yesterday Harrlman set forth at length
his contention as to why he should
not be compelled to answer the questions, lie contended that the comIN 41 ST SESSION
mission, in asking the questions,
sought to go beyond the powers conferred by congress, and that to foree
him to answer under the circumHartford, Conn. Nov. 13. Mem
stances would be to deprive him of bers
of the National Orange from all
his liberty without due process of
sections of the country assembled
law.
today for the forty first annual
here
United States District Attorney
of the national bodv. The
Stlmson opened the argument for the gathering
Is larger
and Includes
commission. Judge K. S. Levett will attendance
more
grangers than any
prominent
appear for Harriman.
previous convention.
Cotton grow
His Contention.
ers from the south, grain growers
The principal point In the brief is from the central west, cattle raisers
the contention that the acts concernfrom the graglng states.
dairymen
ing which Mr. Harrlman was on the and truck farmers from the east.
stand, did not relate to interstate and fruit growers from the Pacific
commerce, and were not In violation coast will take an active part.
of the Interstate commerce act, but
According to the annual report of
were designed to compel a discloformer (Jovernor 11. J. liatchelor, of
sure by hint of transactions which New Hampshire, master of the Na
"had they taken place, neither the tional Orange, the membership mude
eommisriou nor the congress of tho a net gain of eight per cent during
United States could afford a consti- the year, a larger gain than is retutional remedy."
corded for over 30 years.
Tho brief ulso sets forth that Mr.
Harrlman does not admit that the
interstate commerce commission has GOV. FREAR COMING
any powers other than those conferred by act of congress approved
February 4, 1S77, and the amendments thereto.
aft airs,

lf

th

WALSH

JUIY

SWORN
IN Tills
Chicago, Nov. 13. The Jury In the
John H. Walsh case was completed

and sworn in shortly

afternoon

to-

day.
No witnesses were summoned until this afternoon. The Jury Is made
up of two retired merchants, one laborer, and nine farmers.
None of

the Jurors are residents of Chicago.

ACTlir.SS ANNA COULD
IS SI.KIOIHI.Y ILL.
New York, Nov. 13. Anna Held
Is critically 111 of pneumonia at tne
hotel Majestic. Philadelphia, and the
engagements of the "1'arlslan Model" company, in which she was starring, have been cancelled.

;li

i;.ga:i:mknts

itKACH 60 .MILLIONS.
New York. Nov. 13. (Announce-

Honolulu. Nov. 13. What Hawaii
will be presented at Washington both to the executive departments and to congress by Oovernor
Krear. He will go direct to Washington. Among a large number of
matters, which he Is prepared to
present as occasion offers, lie is especially desirous of bringing to tho
of
the
attention
at
Washington the need for opening
Pearl harbor by means of straightening and widening the entrance.
This entrance
has already
been
dredged deep enough for vessels o
large draft. Liut the natural channel is no tortuous that no large war
vessel or large vessel of any other
kind could enter with safely.
need

gove-nme-

INKIAN

I'lOHT SI'OIIV

i;IIi:.NTI.Y

nt

A FA K K.

Cortea, Colo., Nov. 13. Although
this place is but eight mile from tho
ments of engagements of gold in Eu- scene of the alleged tight between
rope for importation to the United United States troop and Ute Indiana
States were made today showing In which a number of Indian are
ISU, 340, 0ut to date.
Uold amountsaid to have been killed, no report
ing to 8, 000. 000 i.rrived here today of such an encounter have been reby the steamer Oceanic.
ceived here.

rnr!

XLBTJQUEEQUE

two.

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

X

1

CMS

MOVED E
DAY
Santa Fc Is Handling an

been coming In from the east they
have ben held here In readiness for
the opening of the shipping season,
so that there will be plenty of cars
on hand at the outset. The company
Is already making every effort to
keep its refrigerator cars moving toward the coast, so as to have them
where they can maintain a steady
supply during the shipping season.
It Is probable that at any one time
there has never been as many refrigerator cars In the local yards as
at the present.
BIG

Enor-

mous Quantity of
Freight Now.

Rvsixnss
Tt

DI

T.

TWO CENT
Emporia, Kan., Nov. 13. During
the month of October about 6,000
tickets were sold at the Santa Fe
tlrket ottlce In Emporia. This is In
the neighborhood of 200 more tick
ets than were sold during the same
time 'fist year. The large Increase
In the sale Is pirtly due to the two- -

CITIZEN.

WKnxKsn.w. Nov.

Paragraphs
uocooooooooooooooooocxxxxxj
Dennis White, of Morlarty, was In
Santa Fe yesterday.
Frank Rich, the El Tnso theatric
al man, is In Santa Fe on business.
W. D. Holllster. of this city, reg
istered at the Palace hotel In Santa
Fe yesterday.
J. W. Reynolds, former .ecretary
of the territory. Is in Las egas, the
guest of relatives.
and daughter
Mr. J. B.
hnvc returned to their home at Santa
F; from a month a visit In the east.
The postofflce at SunnysUle. ouad- nlune countv. has been moved oneand a quarter miles east oi us iormer site.
Sheriff J. A. Street, of Quay coun
ty, is in Santa Fe. having taKen tnree
nrlsoners to the territorial penlteti'
tiarv. Sheriff Street was accompanied
by Deputy Jones.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa to
day reappointed Edwin F. Corey, of
No. fi Wall street. New York City,
commissioner of deeds 1n New
York for the territory of New Mex

Lit

i d

Where yon wan!
When yon wanl
Na cmnLp

1

It
II

nn smrTl

PERFECTION Oil

r

Cm lire.
Curtis, Chicago;

"Btomo

Gash or Payments

suitable lor any room in the
to the room you want to heat
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing
1. .1. ..
11
...... .n n
1
1
ll
j""
smoke or smcu turn uie wu.v us my
as low as you like brass font holds 4 quarts ol oil
Fin- out alowina heat .lor 9 hours.
mat nives
u- " .
ornament
nickel
an
ished in japan and
anywhere. Every heater warranted.
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GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.

Tfc'i&jy&Lamp
lor tkt ttuJcnt or
Jim brilliant, study ollight
Made kraaa. nkkd plated and equipped
that mikct studr pleasure.
Willi the latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
Lamp
U yon cannot obtain tht Perfection Oil Heater or Ray
your dealer write I our nearest agency lor descriptive areolar.
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$20,000

woe.
Until the kidneys have the help they

.
J. D. Eatla,
Qloml, Vic President.
Preii!ent-O-

A YEAR
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VI

ChM. Kellril, SxTxrr
O. Banaecki, Trcastirr-- a

CnwfisorB to

GIRL

MELINI A EAKIN. and IACHECHI

V 45

10 Ml.

WMOLKMALK OKALKRB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

In stock to outfit
kpmosttvtrythlng
fastidious bar eornplsto

tho

Hav bean appo'ntetf oxclualv agents In tha touthwout fa ito. ft.
Bchlltz, Wm. Lamp and St Lou I a A. B. C Breweries; Ysllowatosa,
Green River, V. H. McSrayar'a Cedar Brook, Louis HunUr, T. J. Man-arcand ther standard brands of whlsklaa too numarba t mantla.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat tell tb atraljrht article aa received by na from tie tvest iaariaa.
Distilleries and Breweries In tae Unltol BUt 5. Cali aid lntaet au
rt
Ms,
Stock and PrlcT, or writ (or Illoatratcd CUtojY
issued to dealers only.
,itvjntBtw
lawn
wrTwitwsnri

gagement at Once.
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YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend

your money economically, but St will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pav by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

BUILDERS'
Miss Muthllilo TovYiisrnd und tlie Duke of Allxt.
cvet' Iter veiy
13.
Washington.
Nov.
You'd aend very .i.u:h
think, wouldn't you, that a nice pret- - greatly, but tn.ii 'nU w ify must have
ty American girl was good enougn that mujh In.'iae ners.lf. Ah! "ioo
In herself to Hue up with any of the bad, too bad!
is an ambitious
Mrs. Townsend
proud old names of Eu
rope? And If the girl had an income mother, but also a sensible one, andengagement
instantof ,200,(iuu a year, why, It would be she broke that
the finest kind or bargain for a ly.
-;
any
old
of
kind
or
"dook"
other
7
A 1Iara,
V,"7, that
,
nobleman.
owe a
of Alba. can I never ,)e
But not o w
o(t ., wrlteg Q R
,d
of .spam.
This Mr. Alba had many c,ark of Wealfleld
lowa. for my
line old ancestors and many tough reSL.Ut; rrom uealh. hy Dr. King s
ones, but at present there a n jthi is
n!,nVi.rv Hoih inmri vvf.rn .0

ml

.
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much Uft but the name.
Sonio lime ago announcement was
l)
made of the duke's
Mill Mathilda Townsend. a Washington belle. Now the romance has faded.

u
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Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Consolidated Liquor Company

Miss Mathilde Townsend Couldn't See
It That Way and Broke the En-

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint None BetNative and Chicago Lumber. Slicnvln-William- s
ter. ItulldiiiK Paper, Plaster, Unic, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.,
Etc., Etc

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

f.1"

serlously affected that death seemed
imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery.
The ominous
drv. hacking cough quit before the
llrst bottlo used, and two more bot
lies made a complete cure." Noth
Ing has ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and al' throat and
by
lung complaints.
Guaranteed
Trial
all drusKts, 5Uc and 11.00.
bottes free.
NT.U'JK T
JEM !:.. IiEAVF.S 211
WKst .oi.i i;i;uv MdltXIXC AT
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THIS

GRANDE LUMBER

Phone 8.

Oil. CO.

iiniimuuY
CONT1NEJJTAI,
(Incorporated)

-

QismittQpp

to furnish the
house. Just received a large
n
BBrxrm
linoleums and
Boor oil cloth.
Wool fringed
ruSs from 25c and up, English
and
china cups and saucers
7,5
cents a set.
dinner plates
Brass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.

COPVRISMT.

iwen.-horo-

There Is Only One

k,1

yfcis!.

Heater

It appears that after the lady had
need.
accepted him. Alba set agents 10
Fe; B. G.
Aid the kidneys with Doan's Kidney work to investigate her Income.
It
I'll Is.
was found that Miss Tow
Grand Ct'iitml.
$ou.-tiO'- J
the
filtering
perfect
of
only
a
Restore
of
had
Income
an
mother
(. J. Miller. Kansas City: P.ev. W.
of the
a year from the
II. Rlsh"! niiil (I lUKhter. Velarde, X. Cure blood.
the sick kidneys when they re late Thos. Scott; ral'road magnate.
X. M.;
M.: S. M. Edwards. Portal.-H- ,
n.
nick.
other
The duke told Irs ri.cu"?.
S. M. Studer. Piit'hlo; F. E. Cooper,
Uowi,- - 5 lCIACK- this that really ho ad.vtrej M:people endorse
Do.lge Albuquerque
Williams, Ariz.; W. E. Ilice.
great remedy.
,
Ky.
City; J"e F. Cottrell, i
T. A. Harnett, retired, living at 914
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M ,
South
m:gko is hi
Awn
i
"For years I have been more
vnvF. says:
or less troubled with kidney comllm-lie- r
lw
more
becoming
Shot
ll plaint, the ailment
lit Cnmlcv.
CARTRIDGES
pronounced than ever about two years
Cnlimru. Mn- -l Answer to Clmri;f
ago.
of Murder.
Besides having pains in my
13.
Wesley back and a general weakness extendGlobe,
Nov.
Ariz..
Bui'kiss. the negro who shot and ing from my hips down, my condition
THE American Military Rifle Team
killed Juan Cubrara at Crowley,
was so that any little exertion would
won an overwhelming victory
held to the grand jury without ball tire me so that I would have to sit
at Globe.
The evidence went to clown and rest.
There was also a
against all nations, at Ottawa, with a
show that the neu'ro murdered the too frequent action of the kidney se.Mexican In cold blood without t.'ie cretions, disturbing my rest as oftn
record score and U. M. C. cartridges.
si shiest provocation.
At times 1
Practically all the military pistol
ai ten times a night.
had no control at all over the secreand revolver matches, Including
tions, this being so during the day
as well as at night.
About a year
the Revolver Championship and
atfo I had the good fortune to learn
the Individual Military Chamof Doan's Kidney Pills and procurej
I can say
them at the drug store.
pionship of the U. S.. were won
that no medicine ever afTorded me
with U. M. C. Cartridges. Sure
the benefit derived from thern. They
have spared me a great deal of anfire, accurate, uniform.
noyance and Inconvenience and th"sy
H'rittor dtxriftivt futdtr.
not only give strength and tone to the'
klilncvH. hot tnviirorate me generally.
UNION MKTALLIO CARTRIDCf COMPANY
THE
Price SO
For siile liv all dealers.
Brlditeport, Conn.
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., UulT ilo.
rents.
AgeucT, 19 brusdwajr. Hem York City.
N. Y., sole agents for the L. nltel
USrO THE WOr.LO C'VEX TO CURE A COLO III CUE LA Y.
StntKs.
Kemember the name Doan's aod
No. 20
take no other.
Always remember the full name.
the
your
at
Sunday
dinner
Eat
for this signature on every box. 20c.
Big turkey
Home Kestaurant.
i
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(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
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H. Adams; F. M. Jonos. Santa

FQ.cis H
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no trouble.
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FHCIT RI KII,
Han Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 13.
That the Santa Fe is preparing to ge
in shape for the handling of the coming citrus fruit crop is evidenced by
u f .nod at the new freight yards in
tius city, where there are well to
ward a thousand refrigerator cars
stored In wailing for the beginning
of the movement from this part of
the state, which will be unJer way
soon. In fact some fruit Is already
going out for the Thanksgiving mar
ket. and more will g later in til
rn intii for the iJeieniUr trade.
San Bernardino is the distributln
center for cars for all southern Cali
fornla points on the Santa Fe. All
refrigerator tars are brought In her
lor cleaning, repairing and repaintin
and us f.tst as they tan be gotte
through the "rip" track for thee re
pairs, they are distributed for load
ing.
For several weeks as the cars hav

1907.

Futrelle Furniture Co.

Ollcn you want neat in a hurry
in some room in the house the fur
It's so easy to
nace docs not reach.
pick up and carry a

m
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Tbs Road
to

Take

as

ico.
cent rate.
Domingo Hays has returned to his
Lawrence A. Jones, railway mall home at Apache Springs after a
ega-- .
on the Rlncon and Silver City slu rt business trip to Las
That the stringency In the money clerk
railway postolfice, has been trans
Judge E. V. Long has returned to
market has not alTected the freight
to the Santa Fe and Torrance his home from attending
to legal
business of any of the railroads Is at- ferred
busint ss at Tucunicarl.
Santa Fe railway postolfice to succeed Eugene
the
fact
that
tested by the
Conroy, transferred to the Albuis handling- - approximately thirty per O.
daughter
of Mr.
the baby
querque nnd Williams railway post- - nndEvelvn.
cent more business In Its yards In
Mrs. George A. Fleming, or Las
Jones,
a
of
Mr.
who
office.
is
clerk
than Is handled on a year- class 3. with $1,100 annual salary, Vegas, who has been sick for some
ly avernge.
time. Is. still In a seriou.s condition,
week there has been will make his headquarters at Santa nnd Is not out of danger although
last
In the
an average of more than 1.0U0 cars Fe.
strong hopes are entertained for her
recovery.
of freight In the yards daily. And
Employes
in
Al
Fe
the
of
Santa
big,
heavy
average
30
25
of
to
on an
J. J. Burns and W. F. Rogers
buquerque greatly regret fhe death
train loads of freight leave the yards of
were liberated from tn territorial
B. Slnness, bridge foredaily. Of course there la the usual manWilliam
yesterday upon reprieves
penitentiary
San Marclal. His death ocIncoming freight. It takes nine switch curredat yesterday
granted by Acting Governor Natnan
fevtyphoid
from
hanengine
crews
to
engines and ten
er at his home, 714 S uth Arno Jaffa. The conditional pardons were
dle this enormous freight trafllc.
street. Maness came to Albuquerque Issued at the request of Captain John
When the yards have only the and
of
the
W. Green, superintendent
San Marclal recently from Well
usual run of tratllc but six nwltch
prison, nnd Dr. David Knapp, the
was
ington,
employ
Kan.,
where
he
busiare needed to handle the
ed by the Santa Fe. He was well penitentiary physician.
ness. The number has varied from known
Mary Holt
among the railroad men of
Misses I.orena and
lx to eleven, the eleven engines bepassed Albuquerque yesterday after
ing used one day when there was an this city.
noon
at EI
future
home
for thflr
extraordinary amount of traffic on
Harry M. Jackson, a bridge car Paso, after fpending a few days with
numhighest
day
the
road.
That
the
Vegas.
in the employ of the Panta their many friends in Las
was penter
ber of freight trains, thirty-liv- e,
Fe, fell off fhe bridge over the Mo- - Thev formerly made
home
their
nent out of the Albuquerque 8anta Jave river at Barstow and was kill- there with their brother. Edward H.
Fe yards.
bridge
visiting
the
ed.
been
for
off
was
have
He
but
Holt,
knocked
the
"We do not consider the traffic un- by a swinging timber which was be- pat couple of months at Newport
usual at this time of the year." said ing put in place and in falling struck News and Jamestown.
an official of the road. "That Is, it on his head on a pile of rocks, frac
Yesterday at the Catholic parish
Is not of such a greater volume to turing the skull and producing al church
at San Juan. Rio Arriba
create attention among railroad men. most Instant death.
county,
took place the marriage of
No, it Is not phenomenal, but it Is
llbarri, chairman of the
Isniael
above the average.
Dan. McCarty and Richard Clark, board ofI county commissioners, and
"The big sheep shipments come at who claim New York as their home a prominent sheep raiser at Tlerra
this time of the year," he continued, were arrested at Williams, In a San Amarilla, to Miss Mercedes Lucero,
"and we are giving the sheep men ta Fe box car by Officer Chas. S. daughter of Hon. and Mrs. Jose Ne- the best service we can. I don't be- Patterson of the Santa Fe special
Lucero, well known residents
lieve they are as dissatisfied as one service, and later bound over to the meclo
of Rio Arriba county for many years.
would believe after reading some of grand Jury on a trespassing charge.
Anouncement cards have been re
the accounts of car shortages over
In which
W. W. Nichols, conductor; J. W. ceived by friends In thU city
the territory In the newspapers.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joshua Pope Ewing
"No box cars have been used to Rhodes, brakeman, and F. P. Webb, anounce
forthcoming
marriage
of
the
rejnake sheep shipments in In Albu- brakeman, of the Belen cut-of- f,
daughter, Miss Maude Pattton
querque yet to my knowledge and turned to Belen yesterday after a lew their
Ewing, to Walter M. Danburg, at
there are very few Instances where days spent in Albuquerque.
Farmlngton. San Juan county, in the
box cars were used for that purpose
First Presbyterian church on WedC. H.. Sharp, of the Sharp-Lantr- y
In the territory."
November 20. Mr. Danburg
Coal is another big Item now and Construction firm, was In the city nesday,
a resident of Santa Fe for sev.
it is being moved as fast as it comes yesterday en route east from a visit was
years.
He has been In the real
era!
In Calif irnia, where ho hus been su
from the mines.
estate and Insurance
business at
pervising some construction work.
Farmlngton for several years.
SAXTA FE STIMi AT WOIIK
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Van Slyck. of
The local police have received a
OX TKXAS KXTKNSION8,
Austin. Texas. Nov. 13. Notwith El Paso, visited friends in the city card from A. Wilson, chief of police
standing
the recent announcement yesterday. Mr. Van Slyck Is live of Oakland, Calif., asking them to
look out or a missing man ,by the
made by President Ripley that build stock agent for the Santa Fe.
name of William Land, aged 75
Ing and improvement operation of
years.
C. Betson, of San Marclal, a well
He purchased a through tic
the Santa Fe railroad in the southwas
employe,
Fe
known
in
Santa
ket
and left Boston, Mass., for Oak
west would be curtailed, preliminary
on
land,
yesterday.
September 25th, by the way
city
the
looking
building
lm
to
of
work
the
of Chicago and then took the Santa
portant extensions of that road in
In a tourist car. He had
riding
A
Fe,
Mcthdrist Minister Recommends
Texas is still In progress. Engineers
been suffering from a long spell of
Chamberlain's Oobgh Remedy.
for the
art makingcut-o- the final survey
We have
Chamberlain's sickness and was In a feeble condi
used
proposed
that Is to be built
Remedy in our home for seven tion, and was hardly able to write
between Brpwnwood and Texico, a Cough
years,
proved to his name intelligently. It is thought
always
and
has
it
distance of about 450 miles. Severa reliable remedy.
We
have that he left the train at some of the
al engineering parties are now in be
that it would do more than points along the route. He Is about
the field between these two points. found
the manufacturers claim for it. It six feet ten inches in height and
They have received no order calling Is
especlaly nOOd for croup and weighs about 180 pounds, has gray
them In. The Texas corporation of whooping
hair and was smooth faced when
cough.
the Santa Fe recently amended its
last eeen.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
charter in accordance with the terms
Milaca, Minn., M. C. Church '.I
the merger bill passed by the last Pastor
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
Xcw KolliyioiiM NovN of 415 Pairo.
legislature, whereby it takes over
by
sold
all druggists.
A new religious novel with Chris- and operates the Texas & Gulf, the
tlon
Science as its central theme la
Beaumont & Great Northern
UOTICIi Alt RIVALS.
"
announced for publication on Dec. 1,
roads.
by the Heid Publishing Co., of Bos
In order to make this merger
Alvnrnilo.
The work l entitled Paul An
finally effective, the bill as it passed
O. O.
Bennett, Wan Francisco; ton.
thony. Christian, and purposes to be
the legislature requires that the gap Thomas W. Chlsholm, Ixin Angeles; the
experiences
of an American civil
between Center and Timpson, a disK. Durbln, Denver; Thos. Burns,
in directing the troublesome
tance of about eighteen miles, shall Bowie, Ariz.; t'hus. T. Wcott. San engineer
foreign
in
oil company
of a
be filled in by an extension of the Francisco; W. W. Hutton, Topeka; affairs
Burma, and in assisting in the break
Texas & Gulf, and that the latter M. C. Merahan, San Diefro; L. O. ing
up of a conspiracy against for
road shall also be extended north Scott, anil wit. New York; John E.
by the use of a practical re- from. Longview, its present northern Nelson, New York; T?. F. Tllghman, eigners
ligion.
Incidentally some real light
terminum, to a point on the Ked St. LaiuIs; H. R William Aberdeen,
thrown upon Christian Sience be
Klver. a distance of about 150 miles. H. D.: D. W. Taylor. St. Paul; T. J. liefs,
and some common errors held
The Santa Fe accepted this provis- Vaughn, Chicago; W. J. Iixon, Kan- - by many
regarding the cult are cor
eorge Foot. New York;
ion of the bill and it has taken steps as City;
rected. The book is by Hiram W.
to build the required
extensions. W. K. Miller, Kansas City; M. A. Hayes,
a
known western news
which must be finished within two iigert, Ia Vegas; Sidney E. Abel, paper man,wellwho
was led to investi
years from the date the law went in Chicago.
gate Christian Science througn tne
to effect.
by
Its ministrations
cure
wife
of
his
NturKesi.
William E. Uunten. Dallas; Wil after the physicians had pronounced
KI UiF.D BY CAVK-1AT NHW 11ATOX TCXXEIj. liam Kelly. Gltvon. N. Y.; E. F. her case hopeless.
Raton, X. M., Nov. 13. As a result Flescher, Torreon, Mex.; W. H. Lllen,
AS WE GROW OLD
of a big cave-i- n In the excavation for Socorro; J. E. Sullivan, Denver; B.
the new tunnel through the Raton H. Newel, Las Vegas; T. P. Talle, The Kidneys Need Constant Help
mountain a man named Mack was Sallup; R T. Phillips. Santa Fe;
.ll)Uiieriie People lepoiid on
eo. Ames, Iimy; K. L.. Baca. Santa
fatally injured and was taken to the
Donn's Kidney Pills.
hospital at Trinidad with a number Fe; Jose Garcia, Magdalena; Thoma
cf others who were seriously hurt Luna, Magdalena.
The constant strain of busy life
by the fall of earth and rock. J. K
Wears out the kidneys, and in la.'.-Savoy.
Xicolay and A. II. Brandt had arms
years.
T. II Hulspett. El P:o; Geo. A.
broken and were otherwise painfully
for help.
hurt, while a Jap hud his back and Chatficld. Amarlllo; I.. B. Knowltnn The kidneys cryache,
day In. day out;
Denver; Geo. Noft and wife, Huell Old backs will
shoulders seriously wrenched.
Urinary ills will add their weight ot
Maine.
bAXTA
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Woman Worked
Smooth Occult Fakir
at Tuscon.

Young

ft

by

Tucson. Nov. IS. "The Wonder
Worker. Sheldon, the Great Clairvo
vant." Is Kone. He l nowhere to
be found', and thereby hHHB a tale
of a pretty srtrl. the loss of $800
a mysterious
worth of diamond",
trunce, and a search by the police
or the mlsslns clairvoyant.
During the first week In October
"Sheldon, the Ureat," atruck Tucson.
Ho was a liberal advertiser In the
local papers.
stopping at the Santa Rita hotel
about this time was Miss Mayme
Keefe, whose home Is In Detroit,
and who Is spending the winter in
Miss Keefe
Tucson for her health.
was a constant reader of the alluring
d
advertisements of the
clarlvoyant from Los Angeles,
and, unknown to her friends, secretly resolved to have a reading for her
self. She looked up the address, 317
North Stone avenue, and one dark
and cloudy afternoon hailed a carriage and was driven rapidly to the
mystic parlors. Now, Sheldon has
different readings at different price.
Miss Keefe chose the dollar kind and
It took less than fifteen minutes for
the great one to get the money. According to Miss Keefe, the reading
wa.i very unsatisfactory and she left
place disgusted. Incldentaly,
the
the great told her that within two
weeks his young lady visitor would
and cashiers'
have less valuables
checks than she then possessed (all
of which came to pass), and other
equally distressing Information was
handed1 out. Miss Keefe left in a
hurry and returned to her hotel. She
brooded In her room. She was unable to sleep. She worried over what
the fortune teller had said until last
Monday a week ago when there was
a call at the telephone
for Miss
Keefe. "The Great One" was at
the other end of the line. He had
had a vision. He had been in close
communication with the spirits of
the clouds, and If Miss Keefe would
come to the parlors
he would
hear something to her great advantage. Miss Keefe hastened to keep
the appointment.
All Would IV- - Rlglit.
Then it was that tne "Wonder
Worker" got busy. There wa much
'burning of incense to the spirits and
was
slate writing and everything
working tine. She was to have her
health restored. She was soon to be
supremely happy. Her love affairs,
hud any, were to be all unif
tangled. The victim was entranced
and hung upon every word the medium uttered. But there was a very
Important subject which the spirit
refused to discuss. Several attempts
were made In vain, until finally It
dawned upon the "Great One" that
the diamond rings and diamond ear
rings worn by his fair caller interfered with the transmission of
thought waves between the spirits
and the Wonder Worker.
Ifomoved Her Jptvrl.
"Ho told me to remove my rings
and ear rings," said Miss Keefe to
a reporter last night. "I complied
without hesitation, as I had every
confidence In the man's honesty. He
then placed them in a small chamois
bag and said that I should wear
them for four days pinned Inside my
waist and then return with them for
another reading, and all difficulty
In seeing clearly my future would be
swept away. He handed the small
bag containing my Jewelry to me and
I returned to the hotel and carried
out hl
Instructions. For four days
I wore the bag as directed and on
Thursday afternoon I returned to
keep my appointment.
When I arrived the clarlvoyant teemed greatly
agitated.
He burned some powder
and said that he felt like he was
about to go Into a convulsion or a
trance, and If he did it would last
for forty-eighours. He told me to
leave the Jewelry with him and that
while In the trance he would magnetize the several rings and I would
have wonderful power. I only remained ubout fifteen minutes Thursday afternoon and it was shortly
5 o'clock when I left. According
to the arrangement I was to return
the same hour on Saturday afternoon and his parting words were, an
I got into my carriage: 'You won't
know me when you see me Saturday.'
(im Willi .JomvK
"I never dreamed' that 1 would not
II tid Sheldon at home on Saturday.
1 believe I
was in a trance myself
a'l the time I was at those parlors.
Will. Siturday af.ernonn came, and
It was raining. I decided to postpone
my visit until the next day and
called up 317 North Stone avenue on
the plume. I was somewhat surprishi n the landlady informed me
ed
had departed, but even
that Sheldon
then 1 was not suspicious. Sunday
mnrniiiK I went to the parlors anil
waited all il ay f ir his return, but he
came not. Then I became scared and
,
realization of what I
had done came over me and I then,
for Hie tlrst time, made a confidant
of some frieii'ls. who advised me to
call In the police, which I did.
much-heralde-

.
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AWAY

i:ns
WITH VALUABLES

at Yuma. Where lie
Tru ly, Taking Money
Willi Him.
13.
Nov.
William
Yuma. Ariz.,
Ttnipe. an Indian boy. 20 years of
US'', who has a tine education which
Seem- - only to have been wasted nil
a clever red rascal.
violated
'he
tiu.st imposed in him as a trusty at
the penitentiary by not only running away, but by taking a quantity
of Jewelry w ith him n hen he left.
William was there for (heft and he
personally demonstrated the correctness of the July's theory regarding
him by his last act before taking a
silent farewell of the prison us the
MiilY he managed to steal wis worth
$;inn. The descripi'on of him is to
gooii and has been
so
scattered
broadly that William's chances of
enjoying liberty very many days are
not as bright as most people would
prefer.
Pri-m-

Was

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., at

u

ii

The
Benevolent
will give a charity ball on
Thanksgiving evening In the ball
room of the K!ks' club. The public
is cordially invited.
Bring us your job wort. Prices
the very lowest and the work 1111
tand Inspection anywhere. Bullosas
and calnc card a specialty.

TIhe Great Closing' Ovit Sale
Terms
Cash

WHITNEY COMPATS
RETAIL
DEPARTMENT
115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

WAS MILLIONAIRE KILLED TO

INSURE YOUR HEALTH
AND COMFORT

BENEFIT FOUR YEAH OLD GIRL?

l'

BORN--A-

t

I

R

K AUKsT THINO THAT EVF.R IfrpKNS IX
WOKIJ) OF OUUS. IS TICK lUUTll OF A
1IIKA, AM) TIIF, FOUTUXATF, POSSKSSOK OF A FIXK
IiAHGK ON'K IS WOllTII MORE TO I1IMSF.LF AND MORE TO THE
WOltl.1) THAN THK 8AXTA FK HAIL.KOAD.
NFAV

.

PSVCHOIjOOISTS, WHO MARK A IH'SINKSS OF SOIlTIXa
OFT IDFAS AM SPYIXO INTO TI1K WAYS Til FY A1U3
ItOHX. SAY THAT AFTKH YOU PASS THK AK OF
AHOl'T TWKVTY, YOl'K
IAYS AUK ETERNALLY
OVF.IU IF YOU AUK STIMj OX THK TKNHEIl 8IIE OF
THIS ACiF A X D AKE WISE YOU MAY WISH TO
I IK AD T1US STATEMENT AGAIN.
I
NOW THE A I,n VQITEHQUE CITIZKN CARRIES TDEAS IN
STtMK. WHERE Til FY CAME FROM AX1 WHO THEIR
PARENTS ARE. IS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE. SOME
OF THEM 1U N AIXXO THE UXKS OF HUSINESS
lUTMHNCi AND TRADE GETTIXU. TIIFXE IDEAS WILL
RE St)M, LEASED OR RENTED TO THE PUBLIC, FOR
CASH OR ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN.
THEY KEEP A YOUX
FEMOW AROUND THE
VM) PAY MIM EVERY WEEK, TO DO NOTHING OFHCK
BUT
LOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE I.IKES BETTER THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COME
IX AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND 1150.00
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOULD
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS, AND RUN IT AS
YOU THINK BEST. I HAVE OTHER MATTERS TO
CARE FOR. AND YOU PROBABLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN I, ANYWAY."
A NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT. WHO
ATTEMPTS TO DRAW A LINK DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING. FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH Oil! Fit CHANN'EKS, INFORMED Us ONLY
YESTERDAY THAT HIS ADVERTISEMENT IX THE
. AMICQI ERQUE
CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT HAS RI X. HAS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
AXY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS FOR ITSEIF IX
MHF.CT. IMMEDIATE RETniNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT.
BECAUSE YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK, AND
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO BOOT. BUT WHEN
RESUll'S ARE SUCH AS THIS MAX EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAN IN THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT, THE
S
GLEAN- '
THE STUBBLES. DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING, IX CONVERSATION
WITH THE WRITER ONCE SAID: "I BEGAN LIFE OX
A STONE PATCH, WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND
TEX DOLLARS.
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
DOLLARS, BUT I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IX
ADVERTISING."
PROBABLY NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUE
HAS HAD A MORE MODEST BEGINNING T1LVN MR. DUKE.
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY AXY MAX WITH EQUAL
BUSINESS ABILITY, AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS
FORESIGHT, SHOULD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS. "
STATE IT IX) YOURSELF, AND BE CONSOLED. IT IS AN OIJ) SW
BUT A KEEN CUTER, TILVT SAYS:
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."
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Guaranteed
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Best remedy for mothers to use !
nenneuy
ijaxauve i;ougn ftyrup. 11
tastes nearly ds good as maple sugar,
It contains no opiates. Sold by J. II.
O'Elelly.

No Breaking-i- n
needed
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Who Died in New Jersey

'
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LATE-COMER-

The flexible sole Red Crosa
rtable from

Shoe is c o mfo
'he start.

The burning and aching
:nused by stiff soles nrl h- pvils of thin soles aie pre
vented by the Red Crc ss. It
snables a woman to be on her
"eet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish

MRS.

FRANK HURD.
Frloml of tlie Dead Millionaire.
New Lorw, Nov. 13. No tragedy
has so stirred blase Qotham in
months as the mysterious death of
Walter
Baker,
Farnsworth
the
wealthy Bostonlan, apparently from
poison, at the home of his friends,
Frank and Mrs. Hurd, at Bogota,
N. J.
Baker the night of his death dined
at a chop hose. At 11:30 Harry
Lee called at the Nottingham hotel
for Frank Hurd, his wife and Mrs.
Geo. W. Young. Mrs. Hurd's rister,
wife of the vice president
of the
Windsor Trust Co. Lee told them
Baker was ill. The party went to
the chop house, took Baker in an
automobile to Hurd's residence
at
Bogota, where the young man expired.
News of the death was kept quiet
and within an hour the body was
It wa buried after a
embalmed.
physician had given heart disease as
the cause of death.
Then came the discovery that
Baker left a will, leaving Jii.nOO to
Mrs. Young. $10,u0 to Mrs. Hurd, a
lilo iiniiilliil to hi l,rrl hup W C
Baker of Boston, and Jl.OOO.noo to
.Natalie Hurd, said to be the
daughter of Mrs. Hurd.
This will, found in Boston, whs
drawn last February, and is said to
have aroused suspicion that it was
written while Baker was not himself mentally.
The fact that the
was
an ardent admirer of Mrs. Young,
an intimate friend of the JIurUs, and
n

Terms
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AnOfT TIIF,

on stormy days
y wearing a
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Boston Police Are Working On That
Theory in Case of Walter F. Baker,
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since the tragedy, chiefly through
jne Targes made by Kdward Baker
ma uruinrr nau Deen murdered
a t iiie rpsn
n
rir a ro.ir
' w 1 ,v
vuiaui uu
sea-Ioof his fortune.
w here Baker was poisoned, who
him, and why did
leave
such a sum to Natalie Hurd he
is what
the police and Plnkertons are
ask- -

romfortcble

JOSEPH

1

pol.-xjne- d

A ltcliablo ltoiiMvIv
With the ,lrv
w, v..v ncauii'i Ul
early

winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous symtoms. There Is no
cause for anxiety. however, when
Chamberlain's Coueh Tiemr!v u ii.ni
in the home.
If this medicine is
a
soon as cnlld becomes
rivu
v.
hoarsa np Avon
cough has appeared, the attack may
be warded off. Mrs. 8. Boslnthal, of
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
namDeriain's t'ough medicine
""iourselves
for
children for several
years and likeand
it very much. I think
it is the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend it." For sale
uy an aruggists.

r ATM Bill IilISL00D

UHHEALTHY
SYSTEM DERANGED

The entire inner portion of the boJy h covered with mucous membrane ;
this membranous tissue is abundantly supplied with bloodvessels, veins,
arteri ., and capillaries. Each of these is constantly supplying to this tissue
blood to nourish and strengthen it and keep the system healthy.
When the blood becomes infected with catarrhal matter it is not able to furnish the required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the parts with
impurities which disease the membranes and tissues so that they become
irritated and inflamed, and Catarrh, with all its disagreeable and dangerous
symptoms, is established in the system. There is a constant ringing in the
ears, a thin, watery discharge from the nostrils, the breath has an offensive
odor, Blight fever often accompanies the disease, and gradually the entire
health becomes affected and the system upset and deranged. In its earlier
stages, when Catarrh is confined to the nose and throat, sprays, washes,
inhalations, etc., are Eoothinjj and in a way beneficial, because they are
cleanly and usually antiseptic, but such treatment has no curative effect,
because it does not reach the blood. To cure Cacarrh the blood must be pur
ified, and this is just what S. S. S does. It
goes down into the circulation and attacks
the disease at its foundation ; it removes the
cause and makes the blood pure and healthy.
Then the blood vessels are filled with fresh,
reinvigorated blood, which is carried to all
PURELY VEGETABLE the mucous surfaces and linings, the inflani- mation and irritation are corrected, the symp
toms all disappear, the health is improved and Catarrh is permanently cured.
Book oa Catarrh and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA

EXCURSION

Ku Si, RiJ Cnm
Vaunt Cell Bluckmt

)xfords,

Phoenix, Ariz.

ligh Shoes,
Let us fit you,

TERRITORIAL FAIR
NOVEMBER lOto 16,'07

Railroad Annua

W. U. PATTERSON

KOUNI)

TRI1'

COOD TOR RETURN

TO

18, 1907

NOVEMBER

.Mining
CuinW
of Colorado,
I'liili iiml NcuuIh; to Denver, Colorado Siirings and I'uelilo i via the
TIm

No Stopovers Allowed

Denver & Rio Grande

Wit Are Glad to Answer Questions

RAILWAY
T. E.

ThmtiKli tlio fi'rtile San Luis Valley,
Sun J111111 county of Colorado.
l or information as to ruli-a- ,
train
mtvIiv,
llU'rature.
etc..
call oil or uUtlretB
II.
F.
McBRIDE,
Audit, SunUi 1. v M.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. & T. A., IKMivor, Colo.

alio to liio

Purdy

Agent

AT.&S.F.
Coast Line
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Livery
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Or,

Machine Works

Proprietor

CoaJ

Babbit

and Lumber Car;

Mttal;

Colntnna

track.

$UCCE$$
TIIEY SAY NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SCOCE$.
I SUPPOSE THIS IS TRUE. BUT IX ORDER TO
ILWK SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH. TO SUCCEED IT IS NECESSARY TO ILWK SOME OTHER
THINGS. OXE OF THESH IS BRAIN'S, AND AN.
OTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS LV SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OF
OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY
WARDS SUPPLYING THE DLNERO.
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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Direct Route
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THIRD ARIZONA

WM. CHAPLIlh
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Wines, Brandies. Etc.

and Return
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$4.00
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S4.00
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of . Albuquerque, New Akxico.
W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
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KATKS

One yonr hy mall In mlvanre'
)Wj nionilt hy inn II
One month hy rurrlcr within oily limit

$3.00
.50
00

Entoivd as sronl--la- '
matter at Uin
iimlcr Art of Congress of March 3, 1H79.
Tim only

111

daily

li st rntetl

newsuier

Tlie latest
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hy Associated
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Xew Mexico.

1'ron and Auxiliary
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Service.

THE NEWS 1'IltST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Poultry

Nuts

We have the best variety and finest stock in
the city call and inspect

New Imported English

Turkeys

Burying tfie Uniforms
It looks as though the uniforms of the Blue and the Gray

those of the
days of civil warfare, nre fast being buried together with so many of the
on
heroes
both sides who wore them.
Nothing illustrates the fact more thnn the political situation along the
ragged battle line of the solid democracy of the south.
When Kentucky
at its recent election went republican, it wan only another" case of several
formerly
other
solid state of the southern democracy which voted the republican ticket several years ago.
The St. Louis
in commenting upon the matter, says
that the recent election In Kentucky augur well for a brighter day throughout the entire south and that one by one the Btates mu.t batter down the
fetters that have bound them together, apart from the rest of the country
politically.
The St. Louis paper says: "The state. along the border that were once
alave territory can no longer be called a part of the solid south.
They
have broken away from outworn conditions and, politically, hereafter, must
fought
be
for on the strength of live Issue.", as they present themselves.
In
the campaign Just ended In Kentucky the Confederate soldiers, for the first
time, gave a large support to the republican state ticket, and most of their
old prominent leaders were on the republican side.
The color line
Itself, no one seeming to be concerned about It.
Maryland was so
close in Its tate fight that Its position In a presidential year can scarcely be
doubted.
Within the last four year.i every" one of the border and former
g
states. Maryland, IMawiue, West Virginia, Kentucky and
Missouri, has given a republican majority In a national or state election, and
when in this period the democrat have prevailed it has been by an extremely small margin.
The republicans carried Missouri in 104 and lo.-- t It in
the congressional election of 191)6 by scarcely 1 per cent of the total vote of
600,000.
It Is clear that this tier of states has become debatable in every
ens Of the word, and- thit It will be vigorously fought for In future contests.
!
"Every one of the border states has varied natural resources, and Is advancing in manufacturing and mineral production as well as In the diversiMaryland, West
fied agriculture for which they are so favorably situated.
Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri possess large and Invaluable deposits of
For the most part these states have access to the Mississippi by fine
coal.
navigable streams.
iNaturally, Tennessee belongs to this group, and the
me Is true of the western sections of Virginia, and North Carolina. Eastern
Kentucky and East Tennessee, a mountainous region but rich In native
wealth, have always been steadfastly republican.
The border states ought
to realize that they have also a great treasure In their hardwood forests, an
endowment now confined to' a limited national area.
The political awakening along the border Is a good thing.
The states Included are adapted to
all Industries, yet have suffered from the Idea tht they ere typically southHut, In point
ern, which term Is understood to mean politically fossilized.
of fact, the border region Is geographically a part of the Central states, and
chiefly of the central west.
"With the breaking up of the olid south new alignments will occur,
and fresh political policies will have to be tried on their merits in the states
as a whole.
As long as the south Isolates Itself in a compact body. Impenetrable to argument, It compels an attitude of caution In the other and more
numerous states.
The border states have fallen away from the southern
clofe corporation.
Of the eleven states that seceded, Tennessee is almost
persuaded. Perhaps lome of the remaining ten will show a tendency next year
to escape from petrifying party fetters.
It will be a bright day for the
whole south, a richly favored section in what nature has done for It. when
It divides Into live parties, casts away the prejudices of a past that can return no more, and considers the questions of the day in a reasonable spirit.
Its own best interests will be served by political fairness of Judgment, with
acceptance of the undeniable truth that there are two sides to policies touching the public welfare, and a necessity for at least two parties In popular
government."
Globe-Democr-

9d

We 3rustj

from Washington comes the news that the familiar motto, "In

trust" has been omitted from the new ten dollar
papers over the country are commenting pro and

God we
gold pieces.
The various
con mostly con upon this

Innovation, if so It may be termed.
It Is quite probable that the change in ten dollar gold pieces will not
generally be noticed since ten dollar gold pieces do not form a very large
part in the average man's life.
lAt the same time, the common duffer who goes to church when he can
and who tries to make a living honestly as honestly as our higher civilization will permit, U quite likely to ask why?
The Citizen Is not able to say Just why the motto has .been dropped
from the ten dollar gold piece, and The Citizen isn't very much perturbed
over It.
In the first place this paper doesn't believe that God will be very greatly
offended and by that The Citizen does not mean to be sacriligeous in the

least.
It doesn't matter

bo much what Is on our coin of the realm since a
limited Biblical knowledge anyhow tells us:
"Render unto Caesar the things that are Ceaers and unto God the
things that are God."."
A self respecting, God
set of forefathers placed on the coins of
the United States "In God We Trust."
They trust in God and they were not ashamed to say so. Some of us today trust In God; tome of us perhaps don't. Those who do would doubtless
like to see the old motto remain while those who don't would probably not
care very much one way or the other.
Rut dropping the motto from our ten dollar gold pieces Isn't likely to
cause a religious revolution.
More hells on earth have been built with ten dollar gold pieces than
churches. In fact, the poor man's dollar builds the church unyhow, and the
motto as The Citizen understands It, Is still on the dollar.
Therefore It won't matter so very much to the general public whether
In fact,
or not "In God we trust" U still left on the ten dollar gold pieces.
The Citizen would suggest for the benefit of all concerned that the motto
be left off every denomination larger than one dollar and that it be religiously placed on every coin under one dollar.
In that manner, the good old motto would probably answer the purpose
for which our forefathers originated It, regardless of rellgloUB lines and those
who don't trust in God to any great extent, would not be embarrassed in
seeing those words on the coins that seldom come to the poor man.
In that manner we would probably come uh near as possible to rendering unto Caesar the things that are Caeser and to God the things that are
Clocis.

Sort of mixed, Isn't it, the Thaw trial following the day of thanks?
thankful when It Is all over.

We

will be truly

Now that John W. Gates has returned, we wait with patience to see If
he will use his pet phrase, "I'll bet a million."

Furthermore, Indian summer can prowl around these parts without the
least fear, and as long as It wants to.
Tucumcarl ha a cotton gin but that
will vole the democratic ticket.

Is no sign

that all

of her people

Sentence lecture from the Wichita Eagle: A small bank account stops a

man's growth

In
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Furniture, Crockery, Rugs,
House Furnishing Goods

F. H. STRONG '
Just See Us Before Yon RnvJ

Walnuts per lb. 20c
Smyrna Imports Turkish
Figs per lb. 25c
New California Almonds
per lb. 25c.

Not Going Out of Business

We Meet All Competition!!!

at

slave-holdin-

n

Spring Duck
Geese
Broilers
Young Hens

oelallm.

The condition of Philadelphia is not altogether hopeless.
FruneUco has done!
Bave the pennies and the turkey dinner wilt take

A.

See what San

cart of Itself.
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A B OUT TOW
Fresh sweet apple cider at Richelieu Grocery
New Jersey sweet potatoes at the
Richelieu grocery.
The ticket sale for "Arizona" open
ed this morning and received quite
a run,
Frank Ackerman, the attorney, has
gone on a business and hunting trip
to the- Manzano mountains.
Mrs. Fred Crolott is confined to
her home, Fifth street and Central
avenue, with rheumatism.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Lu
theran church will give its regular
monthly coffee tomorrow afternoon.
artillery
Nine men of the coaj-- t
passed through
Albuquerque
last
night on their way from Fort Bliss,
to
Texas,
Fort Rosecrans, Calif.
E. D. Fletcher, of Torreon, Mex
ico, who is soon to marry one of Al
buquerque's mosit popular young la
dies, is topplng at the Alvarado.
The charity ball to be given by the
Benevolent society on
Thanksgiving promises to be a very
successful affair as well as a work
for a good cause.
T. C. DeShon is convalescing from
an lllnes that has kept him conllned
to his home for ten days. Mr. De
Shim Is manager of the Albuquerque
Carriage company.
Miss, Vivian Browne will leave to
night for California, called by the
serious illness of her sister, Mrs.
Fred Robinson formerly Miss Islbal
Browne, of this city.
M. C. Ortiz, the attorney, who was
conllned to his home in Old Albu
querque the last four days owing to
a bad cold, was able to be nt his of
fice thU morning.
Mrs. Ortiz has
recovered from her recent Illness.
The annual business meeting of
the Ladies' Aid society of the Con
gregational church
be
will
held
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the
residence of Mrs. W. J. Marsh, S01
All the ladles
South Edith street.
are urged to be present.
E. F. Ryan, chief of the fire de
partment at the American
Lumber
company, has resigned his position
Saturday
and will leave
for Los Angeles, Calif.
He has been offered
and has accepted the management of
a big race track In the southern
California metropolis.
Pat O'Brinde has enlisted In the
cavalry through the Albuquerque recruiting station. He purchased the
moving picture machine from the
Dreamland theatre, recently destroyed by tire.
O'Brinde has repaired
the machine and will take it to Fort
Bliss and the Philippines with him.
giving moving picture exhibitions at
the army quarters.
Dr. M. C. Wyile, an inspector in
the bureau of animal lndutry, arrived In Albuquerque from Sandoval
county this morning. "Its cold up
und Cuba now," said Dr. Wylle.
"Sunday morning I noticed lee frozen as far as two feet out from the
bank.4 of the Kio f'uerco
with a
strong current In midstream.
There
was snow in Sandoval Monday."
Fire, cuused from spontaneous
combustion, broke out In the box
factory of the American Lumber
company Monday afternoon, but was
extinguished by the company's fire
department wjth two streams of water before any damage
was done.
Officials
of the American Lumber
company say that their fire lighters
are the best of their kind In the
country. They can get water on a
fire in the faiiherest parts
of the
yards in from 4 to 5 minutes after
the alarm Is sounded and there are
a great many places in the yard
where they can get water on a tire
In from one to two minutes after
the alarm.
'n the arrival of the section of
westbound freight train No. i3 at 2
o'clock tills afternoon J. O. Edwards.
Carl Hurd and J. E. Lane, who were
stealing a ride on the train, were
tuken into custody by Lieut. Kennedy
on a charge
of pilfering a ear of
merchandise. The trio was found in
10
cur
the
at
o'clock this morning
by Conductor Dougherty, who placed
ttie men In a way car in charge of
a brakeman. The pilfered car had
been loaded with merchandise billed from Chicago to San Francisco.
Many empty cartons were found In
the car and others only partially
emptied. The men will be held here
until the stock in the box ear can be
cheeked up and it can be found how
much is inuwing. They probably will
be tried tomorrow.
No stringency In the money marBuilding
ket ' with the
Money
to
and Loan Aissociatiou.
loan fin monthly payments. Room
, N. T. Armljo building.
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TI1K AlintQl KKQl'K CITL7.KN IS:
Tlie lending K pnMlcim ilaily and weekly ncwwi)cr of the Southwest,
llio advocate of Republican principles and I ho "Square Deal."
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There nre about as many conceptions as to what, constitutes a "good
time" an there are Individuals, but there is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking Tor.
That place Is the valley Itanch, at I'ecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce in abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all nt your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
the territory.
You. can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company thoro, agreeable and refined, if you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for re
cuperating, reading, hunting or lonflng.
You CAN T SPF.N'D MOKE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
valley llanch.

In New Mexico and lite hcM.

milium of tlm Southwest.

Ai.iuoi i:roi k citizkx has:
tiieTIio
finest niliK-tl Job department

CITIZm

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

of AlbiHimTqiie, X. M.,

Po-toril-

EVENING
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We Have
Confidence

All Stoves and Ranges
6 inch Stove Pipe 6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows

--

--

25 per cent discount
- - - - 9c Joint
- - - - 8c Joint

Get Our Prices Before Buying

We Accept Checks

m

i
i
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-
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO,

Confident that the
Banks and Trust Companies of the country
at large, and of this

H

community especially,
are absolutely sound,
the Golden Rule Dry
Goods Co' will accept,
in payment, for merchandise, qashier's
checks, local pay-ro- ll
checks, checks signed
by responsible parties
on banks in this vicinity; also, savings bank
books.

. ATTEND

H
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company, died auddenly at
in his room
of the lungs.
He had been out of his room in
the afternoon and was seen on the
streets by a number of his friends.
An acquaintance was In his room
with him when
he was suddenly
taken with fatal Blckness. Dr. Pierce
was culled, but Coale died in twenty
minutes.
He came here some time ago from
the east for the benefit of his health.
Little is known of his relatives, but
agent of
Thomas Seward, general
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
company, has wired to Scranton,
Pa., and Baltimore, Md., to learn
from the relatives what they want
done with the body now at Borders
morgue,

7:30 o'clock last night
In the Garcia block,

Tiiovtiirr in: had iOST
KVLUYTHINtJ HIT

a.

hy

Here is a good story that conies
from New York relative to the financial troubles there:
A stock broker
who had been
nagged to death for several days by
a nervous frien.l who owned about
four shares of atock, got even on the
day the trouble was most acute, when
he was called to the 'phone by the
fretful one.
''What's the news?" asked the excited man.
suspended,"
"Brooklyn
bridge
shouted the broker.
"Heavens, what else?"
"The Subway is in a hole."
"I've got twenty shares of Inter-Metyelled the nervous man. "What
else ?"
has gone
"The Kinder building
up."
"Great heavens." and the other
man collapsed. Kaiuws State Journal.
SMALL BANK II S
Assi-rrspu;nty
Forest drove. Ore., Nov. IS.
State Senator B. W. Haines" bank
in this city did not open the doors
this morning because It could not
obtain Its balances from the Merchants National bank of Portland,
which suspended payment yesterday
and which was its local correspondent. Its deposits aggregate between
$40,000 and 150,000.
The bank Is
considered solvent.

Ses-

clergy
Members of the Baptist
over the territory are arriving In Albuquerque to attend the
annual
meetings of the Santa Fe Assocatlon
of Baptitts and the territorial Baptist
The Santa Fe associaconvention.
tion meeting opened this morning at
the Flit Baptist church, Broadway
and Lead avenue, and will be followed by the territorial convention,
which will open tomorrow night.
Prominent
missionaries
of the
Baptist faith are expected to attend
and speak, at the territorial convention and several arrived today. Deacon N. W. Alger, of
Albuquerque,
Mrs. Helen M. MeCarty, of Alcalde,
H. H. Carter, of Baton,
and llev.
Warren H. Itishel, of Velarde, were
the speakers at the session of the
Santa Fe session this morning.
dlev. KL'hel spoke on
Mexican
n
schools and Mr. Carter gave
a history of the Santa Fe association.
Uev. Lee I. Thayer, of Two
Gray Hills mission, led the devotional services this afternoon, ltev.
J. A. Shaw, of the First
Baptist
church, spoke on "The Relation of
Prayer to Success," and Rev. J. o.
Heath, of Las Vega., delivered the
annual sermon.
At the sesion of the association
tomorrow business matters will come
before the delegates and it is probable that some of the visiting missionaries will speak.
Among the arrivals today to attend the meetings of the two organization were Dr. K. E. Chlvers. missionary, of New York; Dr. Hubert U.
Seymour
Miss
Boston;
WoM. K. Anderson, representing
men's Baptist Home Mission, of Las
Vegas; J. L. Hupert, Sunday school
M.
Kdwurds,
Rev. S.
delegate; Rev. L. I. Arrleta, Dayton;
Uev. W. A. Nichols, Silver City; Rev.
B. T. Link. Silver City; Rev. W. H.
Rlstui, missionary among Indians,
Velarde;
Wetmore, Carlx.o;
Mrs.
ltev. John A. Land, Mountainalr;
Mrs. Helen M. MeCarty, Alcalde: R.
H. Carter. Raton; Rev. Lee I. Thayml.-Klo-

er, Two

dray

Hills.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. IjomI Spelter Market.
'St. Louis, Nov. 13. Spelter lower,
$5.00.

!"

St. IjoiiIm Wool Market.
steady;
St. Louis, Nov. 11. Wool

unchanged.

New York Motul Murke4.
New York, Nov. 13. Lead weak
$4,4544.75; copper weak 134(fS;
silver 5s lie.
Now York Money Market.
New York, Nov. 13. Prime mercantile paer nominally 7i10 per
cent; money on cull firm, I'd 13 per
cent; ruling rate, 10 per cent.
Xw York Stoekv,
72
t
Atchison

Preferred

New York Central

Pennsylvania
Southern Pucltlo

..

,

110
97
47

i

,

S3

95;

y,

LIFE.
IL"Hxctl of

of

Pacific
Amalgamated Copper

Preferred

14

I'lilcnjro PifKluee .Market.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Closing:
iWheat Dec.
May 104.
Oats Dec. 47 M. ; May
Corn Dec. 63
May

sion Today Territorial
Convention Tomorrow.

MORTUARY

Troiililtvsoino CustiMiier
ScuriiiR lliiu.

ANNUAL

Santa Fe Association In

X X XX2XXXXXXXX3

How New York Broker

Union

Preferred

mm

:

Albuquerque, N.M.

surance

WILL

iT- -

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

F. B. Coale, aged 28, a special
ent of the Mutual Benefit Life

BAPTISTS

IY

3
7

ICS',
67

Pork
Lard
Ribs

25:

50.563

CASE IS

NEAR

V

:

AN END

May 13.47.
Jan. $13.
Jan. $8.15; May $8.05.
Jan. $7.02; May $7.22.
Ctikvgo Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Cattle receipts,
2.000. Market weak to 10c
lower.
Beeves $ 3.25 W 6.60; cows $1.15W2.15
calves $5.50ii()7.r0;
Texans $3. BOW
4.00; Westerns $3.00 Or 5. 10; stockers
and feeders $2.25 '4.85.
Sheep
receipts 20.000. Market
steady to shade lower. Western $2.00
(n 5. 0l:
yeurlings $4.75 ft 5.40; lambs
$4.00rn;6.65; westerns $4.00ji 6.50.
Oinalui IJvestock.
maha. Neb.. Nov. 13. Cattle receipts 4.500. Market lfc lower. Western steers $3.005.00; Texas steers
$2.75 4.25; range oows and heifers
$1.756.40;
canners
$1.502.25;
stockers and feeders $2.80fo. 4.80;
calves $3.001 5.25: bulls $ 1.50 3.00.
Sheep receipts 6.600. Market slow
and weak. Yearlings $4.50 4.70;
wethers $4.004.50;
ewes $3.80
4.25; lambs $5.506.00.
Kansas city IJvowtix-k- .
Kansas City, Nov. 13. Cattle receipts 10,000. Market steady to 10c
lower. Southern steers
$3.00 Si) 4.10;
southern cows $2.00 & 3.35 ; stockers
and feeders $2.75 ill' 4.50; bulls $2.10
H 3.75: calves $3.50(?f 6.25;
western
steers
$3.50 iff 4.60 ;
cows
western

Joeph Schmitt, who is suing the
Southwestern Brewery & Ice com-pa- ir
r $25,000 damages for
,celved while in its employ,
on tne witness stand in the Bernalillo county district court today said
he knew nothing of a visit to him
by Attorney
Marron and Jacob
iM.'bi, president of the brewery, at
St. Joseph hospital when it Is alleged he signed a paper releasing the
brewery from ail obligations and
damages.
He also testified that he did not
remember holding the conversations
with Dr. D. H. Cams which the doctor testified to a few days previous.
Schmitt said Cams wanted to cut
off his crooked little ringers, but he
would not let him.
Dr. D. II. Cams was called to the
stand this morning for further cross
examination.
Schmitt then took tha
stand and was cross examined tho
remainder of the day.
The defense submitted the expense
account of Schmitt during the period
he was incapacitated from wo' k owing to his injuries. It amounted to
$20. The defense finished their testimony this morning and the plain-ti- n
is ottering testimony In rebuttal.
Tomorrow will probably be taken
up
by the attorneys' arguments and
$2.25j3.75.
Sheep receipts 7.000. Market 10c the case will probably go to tho jury
evening.
tomorrow
lower. Muttons $4.00j4.76;
lambs
$5.00(fi6.10;
range wethers $3.75
4.85; fed ewe. $3.254.60.
Take tome reliable and safe
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KODOL is the best remedy known
A Good I.lnliiient.
When you need a good reliable today for heart burn, belching and
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain all troubles arising Irom a disordered
Balm. It has no superior for sprains digtstlon. It is pleasant to take
Sold
and swellings. A piece of flannel and affords relief promptly.
sllghtened
dampened
with
Pain by J. H. O'Rielly.
o
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
lame back or pains in the side or
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
chest. It also relieves rheumatic relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
pains nnd makes sleep and rest pos- inflammation of the bladder.
Sold
sible. s For sale by all druggists.
by J H. O'Rlilly.

NOTICE

in-ju- rlt

ls hereby given

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

WEDNESOAV. NOV.

ALDUQUfcRQUE

IS. 1007.

DAY
TOO
GOODS
Keep Watch
Our
of

CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

Seven Show Windows

Keeping Mop
lti the miwe progressive Drue Houses of
Country, we are carrying a complete line of pixxli suitable, the
feir
Holiday, Wedding, anil Annlvorniry Gifts.
Itrllliant Cut, ilnv,
Dninty llnntl Painted Clilnn, Itlcli leather .mmIs Dainty Per-funIn Cut
Ikrttlea, 'lVil-- t Set, shaving Sot, Toilet Waters,
ItruslioH, Mirrors niul Toilet Articles In single pieces or
Handling tlnc gols in large quanUiic
e arc able to meet any com

:

IM'lltl(ll).
N. II. Our

Clob House, Goods will
soft you exactly. Yo
will find them the best
you ever used. Clob
House customers never

change.

Prescription nnd Drug Departments
registered pharmacist.

"Baking Podei?

The Busiest Drug House Between Deaver and Los Angeles

IS BETTER THAN

week

-

Plot Is One of Ranch Life and
Is Laid on Mexican
Border.

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meala
at the

the fact that since its f irmer road
tour It ha been made a larger und
more expensive production In every
way. Last spring. Mananer Hollls E.

1

'

;.

b, V

..

X

,V-'-

.

mips

',ivi.:f:::

Bread and Cakes

HlIHIIIIIHIIIIimiltllim

Different Ethical Ques-Nectlons Will Be Discussed
Free to Public.

Six

202 East Central

vh

'

-

.
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GROCERY BUSINESS

Conductor Frank Hook, the Santa
EVERYTHINQ-BOT- H
LINES-BE- ST
QUALITY
Fe conductor
who ws thrown
through a window In lias caboose
LOMMORI & CO.
on Monday evening by a sudden
stopping of the train and severely
823 SOUTH RECOXD.
cut on the left side of the neck, was
PHOXE 791.
taken to his home at Las Vegas last
night and will recover. On account ixixiizxxxizxxmxzxxxiiirxxxxiixixxxxxxizxxxxximiJ
of the excessive flow of blood from
the wound. It was thought at first
that Conductor Hook was fatally
Injured, and Mrs. Hook was wired
to come to Albuquerque on the first
WE FILL
train. An examination' of the wound
by a surgeon found the wound to
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
bo only an abrasion and one not to
excite anxiety, and when Mrs. Hook
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEarrived she found her husband able
At Consistent
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
to take the next train back to Los
Vegas with her.
Prices
COUMERCL.
The accident occurred Just north
of the city. Conductor
Hook had MB
charge of a freight train bound
north.
When a few miles out of
town, a sudden stopplnir of the train
THE
threw him backward through a window. The breaking glass cut a gash
in the left side of his neck. The injured man was placed aboard an engine and hurried back to this city to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
a hospital.

B. RUPPE
j j j j

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

-

DIAMOND BURGLARS BREAK

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Filntkote Roofing

INTO

First and Marquette

00000OO00O0GO0

The Home Restaurant
Avenue

,

Number One Meals

siWOLFORD STOCK
-

Dinner
Supper

1

-

G

to 9

2

to

5:30 to 7:30

0000000K)0000000

HOUSE

Friday, November ISth.
HOLUS E. COOLEY

PRESENTS AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAY
By

ARIZONA

Augustus Thomas

New York Academy of

Music Production

Prices 75c $1.00, $1.50

CONY

NEXT

WEEK

2

l'roprietress

OPERA

O OA L

If Your Eyes Trouble You
OFFICE

;

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

"You had better go a little easy
my friend; you may be here for some
time and your supply of cash Is limited," was the advice Officer Ouler
gave ham Soloman, self confessed
diamond robber, who is being held In
the city jail until lyos Angeles otll
cers can arrive and take him back
to the coast city this morning.
Soloman has a taste for fancy ci
gars and costly food and wants his
appetite for such thinga appeased
notwithstanding me fact that his
supply of cash Is about exhausted
When Chief McMillin took the stol
en diamonds from him he took about
everything
of
value the stylishly
areasea young man had.
A search through his pockets re
vealed but $5.05, and it is doubtful
If any of that remains now. "You
know I cant eat everything,"
ald
Soloman to Quler yesterday, whereupon he sent (Juler to a nearby res
taurant ror an expensive meal.
was
Then an aflerdlnner cigar
wanted. He sent the officer for a
they
a
doien, and
were not the
half
kind the politician hands out cam
puign time.
Hut today he Is eating city Jail
grub with vagrants and drunks for
table companions.
After a valiant
search he unearthed a Quarter this
morning and giving It to Quier asked
ror more cigars whereupon Quier de
llvered his advice.
"Well, get
then," wa
Soloman's reply.
Soloman's extravagant tastes,
appearance with the earmarks
or refinement lead the police to believe he comes from a wealthy, refined family. He doesn't worry about
his arrest and seems to think It will
come out all right.
Chief Kern of lv)s Angeles, wired
Chief McMillin last night to hold
Angeles officer
Soloman until a
Albuquerque and
could arrive
In
take him in custody. Soloman ha-- i
communicated with no friends or
relatives since hia arrest.

Consult

llurglars entered the offices of the
John S. Heaven coal yards on South
First street last night and turned
things topsy turvy In the offices but
The Central Avenue Optician.
took nothing of value o far as Mr.
Heaven could learn this morning.
entrance was gained through a Kvery pair of Eye Glasses and Spec-nud(llteil Uuuruiitccd
window, the Intruders breaking the
glass ana crawling tnrougu the open
Absolutely Correct.
Ing.
There were two safes In the AT VAXOWS,
111 W. CENTRAL
office. One of them was left open
lliono 452 for Appointments.
last night when the offices were clos
ed.
However, Mr. Heaven found nothing of value missing from the safe
when he reached the office. Nothing but papers had been left In the
open safe.
The burglars broke Into locked
drawers In the desks, scattered the
contents but took nothing.
"They
evidently thought that this cold snap
had brought the coal man consider
able cash and that they would have
an easy time breaking Into his office
and getting It, but they were badly
mistaken, said iTnier MCMlllln.
DeWitt'g Carbollzed Witch Hasel
Salve is healing and soothing. Good
for plies. Sold by J. H. O'Klelly.

Dr. C. H. Carnes

Seats on ftUe at MaUon's Wednesday at 8 o'clock.

. Manager

Matron of the Klks'
opera bouse, announces the strongest
list of attractions fur this reason that
he has ever had. Among his many
excellent attractions he announces
for next week the famous Wolford
Stock company. The Wolford Htock
company Is supporting Mamie Sheridan Wolford. who is aiceeded to be
America's greatest emotional reper-to- ir
actress.
Miss Wolford has
the strongest
support this seasLin that she has ever
had and her lepertoir consists of 'a
full line of new royalty plays, each
especially adapted to her and her
support. On Monday night she will
present for the first time In Albuquerque the beautiful four act comedy opera "Why Women Sin." "Why
Women Sin" has been seen by half a
million people in the last three yeara
and has been voted by them as the
queen of dramatic productions.
Its
simplicity and purity give a picture
every
day life holding the audof
ience in rapture and admiration.
It
Is not a spectacular
how, nor a
tale of falsehood or fiction, but a
true picture taken from the beauties
of nature.
Prices for the engage35 and 60 cents.
ment will be
Sean now on sale at MaUon's book
store.
.

A.

ALBUQUERQUE
ARE

215

hlTDIO.

ASKED

TO HELP

TIL.a CiinuI lit A f.. 11 T..
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed

West KaJlroud Avenue.

rril tn.Vaw itlnn..
Restaurant, Hundsy.

Home

a

TELEPHONE

C. F. Allen
6alvanl7ed

i

Commencing
MOM DAY, NOV.
K.

18th

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

IL

Wolford Stock Co.
Mamie Sheridan Wolferd

Loose Leaf Ledger

And a Clever Company
Opening in the beautiful four act Are you going to install one for
next year s business?
drama
Better get in line.
sizes
and kinds made by
A'l
H. S. LITHGOW

WHY
WOMEN
SIN

8

o'clock.

Jobbing

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

STORE

AND

Consult

a

Reliable

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling
91.50 tip
Gold Crowna
$
1'aiiileas Extracting..

.c

Dentist
IJ

IJ
0

ALL WORK AnsOLCTKLY

-

Stands For

urday at

- Guttering, etc.

l-

Supporting

25c, 35c, 50c
Seats on sale at Matson's Sat

Rnnfintr

that

PAUL
1'resents

rices

1"! n

305 West Gold

VOTE THIS FALL

L.

to

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanis,
Hot
4lr furnaces.
1

sLw-

ALL WOMEN WILL
we are making the most apnourishing
petizing, delicious and
breadstuff that It is possible to
make from the choicest flour and
skill of the bakers art. Good bread
In the home Is the "staff of Ufa,"
and we give you a staff worth leaning on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
can't be beaten by anyone.

91.

W. H, HAHfJ & GO,

General

Tin:

Dr. V. Nacumuli, the Italian physician, is in receipt of a letter from
the Italian consul, of lenver, I.
Coi te, urging that the Albuquerque
colony of Italians donate liberally as
possible toward the relief fund being
rals d for the earthquake sufferers
In Italy. Dr. Nacumuli has called a
meeting of Albuquerque Italian for
next Sunday afternoon, to take place
In his office between 2 and 4 o'clock.
He proposes that a committee of reliable men be appointed
to
take
charge of the funds collected here.

AnothAp

ONE WEEK

ITALIANS

cure any case or itcntng,
blind,
Nothing
more
appropriate for bleeding or protruding piles In
to
uay ur money reiunueu. bV rents.
Christmas than a photograph.
One
dozen cabinet photographs
3.00.
MHJJ-r-

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Nut.

WOOD

o

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.

Mled.

CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITIIINU COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.

es

rs

Breakfast

Alfeaqcefqoe, New Mexico

BEAVEN'S COAL

i

"STACY DID IT"

MRS. M. F. MYERS,

In Connection with the former

Solomon's Manners; Lead Fo Desks Are Ransacked But
Nothing of Value Is
lice to Believe That Me
'
Has Seen Better Days.
Missing.

4

Yuliig J. Ijnneatnr a. Tony, In Arizona
Cooley j)roduced It at the Academy
Typical Western Show.
Work well done no delay
of Music. New York, where it playThe scene!) of the play are on a
At prices you can surely pay.
ed an enfraf?ement
of 150 nights. ranch close to the Mexican border
Due to the lanre tage of that the- and Fort (Irani, one of the United
State your plan and he will fit It
atre, Hollls E. C?ooley put "Arizona" States military pn.su, established priAnd you'll be glad that
on in a massive way and the promarily to keep the Indians In a pasduction intact as given during this sive condition. The dramatic motive
last New York run will be brought is simple, and the complications
here to the Klks' opera house.
which lead to the denoument rationPhone 741. 325 South 2nd St.
wrote al. The young wife of a colonel
When Augustus Thomas
many years her senior, being wearied to the poin
of despair by her
)
kmely life has a passing spasm of
romance and Is oik the verge of
elopement with almost too transparent
villain, when the young lover
of her sister foils the plan, but at
such a critical moment that he must
himself bear the burden of suspicion
or reveal the wife's frailty to her
husband, who has been to him as a
father.
With genuine manliness, he
chooses
to shield the woman and
Gold
await the future for his justification.
tsy tnus sealing his lips, he Innocent
ly develops a series of crises that are
highly tragic, and eventually a catasLarge, Well Lighted Room
trophe that halts the movement of
every corpuscle. Hut when it Is all
Prompt, Courteous Service
over and the sun breaks through the
heavy clouds, one feels that in every
Mu.ic While You Eat
step of thu matter his Judgment was
sound ami his conduct gallant and
Patronized by the Best People
heroic.

207 West

FRESH MEAT

Serious One.

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CE1UULLOS LCMP.

.isli

Signs and Decorations

XXXIIXIXXXXTTXTTXSTTT111II

Arrangements Completed for Handling

Cut But Injury Is Not
Thought to be a

k

TASTES;

.

CENTRAL AVENUE

308-31- 0

THIEF HAS FANCY

That' the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make

':.

$75. OO

to

ALBERT FA&Eg

HOOK WAS

a

CONFESSED

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

tiickel

$10.00

LECTURES TO BE

The series of lecture. that are to
at the Immaculate Conception church, commencing
on
next
Sunday, by the Hev. CI. E. Sherman
S. J., are to
be ant ciliated with
pleasure.
rather Sherman Is a highly enter- laining speaker and the subiects that
he will discuss are paramount. Besides delivering lectures on ethical
questions, six In
number.
Father
Sherman will have a question box
"laced near the church door. In this
box questions bearing
on
rellKion
and ethical doubt may be placed
and will be answered, from the pul
pit.
The subjects of the lectures to be
given and the days when they will be
given are as follows:
(Monday,
November
ISth "The
soul s .Bridegroom.
Tuesday. November
19th "Who
,
is 'lirlst "
Wednesday.
November
20th
What About the Hlble?"
Thursday. November
21st "Whv
l Am a Catholic."
Friday,
November ' ' 22th "The
Itoad to Home.
Sunday. November f4th "stumh
ling Blocks Made Stepping Stones."

Bakery

0O0DOIOOO00C)00O

FATHER SHERTilAN'S CONDUCTOR

be given

French

Breakfast - - . 25c
Dinner and Supper 33c
Special Rates by the
week or month.

No alum, lime or ammonia.

rt

Much nf the Intercut attached to
Ihe coming engagement of Augustus
Thomas' play, "Arizona," "Is due to

Columbus
Hotel

&

J

In all gratlc. ami
newest pattern", aivl nil desirable
finishes, iviors all tli way from

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

n

XXXXZXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

E

.Manamathe ablest critics In
America said he had written the
Best .American play.
On the morn
ing or September 11th. three of the
newspaper
best
critic In New York
Arizona" a belter play
than "Alabama."
The logical Inference I evident. "Arizona," as the
name would Indicate, is a stage-tol- d
story or the lives and loves of men
and women living In the picturesque
section of imr national domain which
Is now knocking- at the door of congress with the demand for the dignities of statehood.
The characters
are typical of the sturdy clvllir-atioor a new country.
Can by. a splen
did old ranchman,
who
dominates
the Aravaipa valley: his kind-heaed but peppery-tempere- d
wife; their
beautiful daughter, eh hlren of th
plains, veneered with San Francisco
culture; the officers and soldiers of
frontier cavalry post these are the
principal types that move and live
in a play said to be one of the best
contributions to the American stage
since iirnnsnn
Howard and Dion
Houcicault laid the corner stone of
that institution s foundation.
dec-tare-

A. J. MALOY

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcexx

Chiffonier or a Bachelor's Wardrobe
We show i hnn

-

214 Central Avenue

'IF If

For the Man of the House
Nothing is more Popular now than a

;!

is the most efficient and1
perfect of leavening agents

N. O'RIELLY CO.

Jm

CRITICS SAY "ARIZONA"

Fresh Dairy Butter twite
from Matthew's jersey farm.

ELKS

J

DteJP

always In charge

of expert

SPECIAL

Edwards

PACIF FIVK.

ic

SUIT

ft

CITIZIQt.

cmcmcmcocmcmoocmcmcma9
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HOME-MAD-

EVENING

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street

DRS. COPP and PETTT
la. N. T. AHMIJO RLDO.

ROOM

A

WARM

PROPOSITION

These cold mornings and evenings
us of warm underwear,
remind
blankets, and quilts. We have got
them, llefore you buy call and coin-paquality and price.
A good fleece ribbed garment for
women at 25c, other 60o to I1.2S.
Agood fleece ribbed garment for men
35c, others 60c to J 1.25. Children'
underwear 15c to 40c, as to sizes.
Hlankets 50c' to $10. Quills 11 to
1J50.
re
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122 North Second
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NAVY
There Will be 30.000 People Residing Here Before 1910.
v
.ft,'
Geographic Location Is Perfect an J Climatic Conditions
".'fV
e Uyd
.vwf ;
Earth-RailroAdad
on
Cannot be Excelled Anywhere
Aeronaut Predicts That With-IBig
Service.
vantages Include Transcontinental Train
Five Years They Will
Offices
of
Men
General
and
Shops Employing Hundreds
be Common.
I. iViBiul
of
Prospects
With
of
Fe.
Santa
and Other Institutions
I I
H
1h.i!
New York. Nov.
13. Captain
T.
,
East-Gre- at
Manufacturing Industries,
to
Road
the
Another
Ixvelace of the Aero club of Am
erica, one of the men who partici
Including Wool Mill. Wool Scouring Plants. Ice Plant;
pated in tne succesj-runight or the
balloon Pnmmern from Philadelphia
to New York Saturday, predicts that
and Breweries. Foundry. Gas and Electric Plant Are
nnin live years American men of
will be equipped with airships.
Social and
Features of Industrial
Captain Lovelace said:
Now that the United States gov
School Advantages Are Unexcelled, and City Is Amply Honing: Castle, picturesque residence of Mrs. Franz Honing, located on ernment
In
has become Interested
Id
navigation as an aid to naval
aerial
Town.
car line between City of Albuquerque and
peratlons, I do not hesitate to pre
Provided With Churches.

EXTEXPS TO DEPOSITORS EVKHT MIOPEH. AOCOM3IODAITOX
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
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CAPITAL

Officer and Directors
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Life-Commer- cial.

'

t

LUNA, Preaidont.

SOLOMON

j

$150,006.00

1

W. J. JOHNSON,

W. 8. STTUCKLEK,

Assistant Cashier.

Vice Preoklcnt and Caslilcr.

william Mcintosh,

3. C. BALD RIDGE,
O. E. CROMAVELI

A. M. BLACKWELL

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

v

CHI- -

Owing to the fact that The
zen is constantly receiving Inquiries
for information about this city, the
pajier today publishes a short and
condensed staiement of facts about
Albuquerque which will be of Interest to every one.
The Citizen sufewts tnat residents
of this city who have friends asking
tnr InfnrnmHmi. secure ponies of this
short article and forward them or
else send the names to their friends
to this office.
In this way. The Citlsen will be
saved much correspondence and the;
persons seeking Information
will
in a short letter.
i ne article win De aaaeo. to irera
time to time and will be published at
Intervals In this paper.
Making PtuMionMMial Growth.
Albuquerque is the metropolis of
New Mexico and the logical business
center of the southwet. It Is the
largest city on the Santa Fe railway
between Topeka, Kan., and Ijos Angeles, California. It now ha a population of 20,000 people, and has
grown at a rate for the past six
years, which If maintained.
will
make It a city of 30,000 Inhabitants
by 1910.
since
The Increase In population
1900 has been at the rate of 1.2000
j.eeple a year, and the value of city
reality has increased 50 per cent generally over the city and 100 per cent
and better In many districts.
(OKraplilcal lKiitioit.
s
Albuquerque
located In the
widest and most fertile part of the
Rio Grande valley. The river Is a
half mile to the we?t of the city and
furnishes a plentiful supply of water
for the truck gardens, fruit and alfalfa ranches.
To the west above the Ulo Grande
are several long extinct volcanoes
and above them and firther to the
west stretches prairie land for fifty
nil ei.
The stately timber clad peaks of
the andia and Manzano mountains
rise to an altitude of 12,000 feet
eighteen miles to the east, northeast
and southeast, for a hundred miles
north and south. Between the valley
and the mountains Is a Hat mesa.
with ranches
dotted
and
farm
houses. The roll of this meat I"
sandy and grows a grama grass of
superior quality for stock.
Where the Klo Grande emerges
through White Rock canyon fifty
miles to the north of Albuquerque,
rise the foot hills of the Kanta Fe
mountains and there ends the valley
as far as Albuquerque is benefited.
To the routh the valley Is wide and
fertile and alive with prosperous
farms, clear to the Mexican line. El
Paso, the nearest large city, is 250
miles to the south.
RaJIrotwt CVmtw.
The railroad advantages of Albuquerque are better than most western cities of Its alze. The Santa Fe

,

(traded. The Santa Fe h:ia n pay roll
in Albuu.ueru.ue of 185.000 a month.
landing MnmifrKHiiriiiK Interrst.
Wool scouring mills, handling over 4.500,000 pounds annually.
Woolen
Rio Grande
Mils Co..
manufacturer?, of casMimeres. clothing, dress
leather clothing,
go-nl-

blankets. Angora and sheepskin rugs
capes, moccasins, etc., annual output
l!u.uou.
Albuquerque Foundry
and Ma
chine Works, Urged in the south
west
Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.,
annual capacity oi au.ioiu uurrei,

r

temperature throughout
moderate
the year renders H a preeminent
for invalids. The sun fhines
everv day In the year. warm and
bright, carrying with It death to tu- borrulnr germs.
This Is an IcKmI climate for an out
life. Though snows lay: on the
top of most of the peaks of the near- b mountains for four months of the
year, an Inch of snow on the streets
or Alouquerque is an alniii.t tin- freak of the weather. The
ent re terrWory of New Mexico, of
Is the center, is
Albuquerque
which
considered one vast snnitarlum for
me car oi me greai wiiue (iiuguc. j
j
i
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dict that within five years every tleet
f warships belonging to Uncle Sam
will be equipped with an auxiliary
Meet of airships. As the outcome of
many conference.' held with Admiral
M. Chester and other government
fficlals,
the widespread
Interest
manifested by naval officers In the
project, work will be begun next
eek for the erection of the largest
aerodrome In the world at Fort
George, from which point trial trips
ill be made to demonstrate to the
government the practicability of the
kind of airship we now have.
Birs- -t In Country,
The alrshin Is one equipped by
Dr. Thomas, and which I thoroughly
tried out last summer at Jamestown.
It Is the largest in the United State-'- ,
having a total length of 125 feet. I
made long trips In this airship over
Virginia and know that it can al
ways be held under perfect control.
Lieutenant Robert M. Henderson
of the battleship Alissourl will represent the navy at the coming experi
ments with the Thomas airship. The
recommendations to congress for an
pproprialion which will be submit
ted through Secretary of War Taft
will contain a report by Lieutenant
Henderson of the aerial experiments.
That airships would prove a serious
factor In any war was foreseen by
when
the last Hague conference,
barring
resolutions were submitted
the dropping of explosives from air- hips.

21,000

y,1

x'---'i--

r.

An irrigation ditch in a native suburb of Albuquerque.
handles 300.000 bottles of bottled
beer annually; fully equipped, modern and up to date, with ice plant
of 30 tons dally capacity.
The Crjvtal Ice Co., Ice plant, capacity 30 ton. daily capacity.
Last, but not least, the American
Lumber Co.'s new stw mJll and box
factory, now completed; this plant
occupies 110 acres in vhn northern
part of the city; capacity 1 75,000
ftet per day; best while pine on the
market; employ 350 men, pay roll

ilistory of Albuquerque.
Albuquerqiie
name
Its
derives
from the Duke of Albuquerque, who
wa.i governor of New Mexico from
1703 to 1710. It was Mrst visited by
Europeans, according to the best
authority, in 1540, being then a pue- bio town of probably 12,000 Inhabi- ex- taiits. Coronado, the Intrepid
ploier. Muanlsh governor of Sonora.
on
Mex'co, stopped here
his re- nowned Jourmy to the Missouri
was
ley.
Accompanying Coronado

n
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ALLOWED

INTEREST

ALBUQUERQUE,

omccRB and
JOSHUA
Tat.

.

i

.
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In Albu- -

Tenltorlal Fair took place

querque from October 3 to 8, lnclu- sive. and ever since has been a con
tlnuous feature of the progress of
the city.
troops,
undeT
The confederate
Oen. Sibley, occupied the city in
1S62, but abandoned It after several
months, leaving some of Its artillery
General
sc reted In the vicinity.
Phil Sheridan also saw service In this
c'tv. General Lew Wallace, whose
lamented death occured recently, Mexico.
ten 'Miguel county secures
the
largest share of the apportionment
The census showed 7,634 children In
that county eligible to attend the
I
public schools and Its share of the
:',
'
.',,
common school Income fund was
1.908.75.
Bernalillo coun
therefore
ty receives
1,760.50, and Santa Fe
county. 1,267.75.
The following Is the apportion
ment made In the various counties
of the territory, giving the number
or children or school age enumerated in the census, and the amount
apportioned to each county:
Bernalillo county, 7,066, 1,766.60;
'
S77; Colfax
Chaves county, 3,50s,
county, 3,856. 965; Dona Ana coun
2,- ty 3,930,
982.60; Eddy county.
910,
727.50;
Grant county, 4,392,
1,098;
Guadalupe
county,
2,306,
576.50; Lincoln county, 1.9J1,
495.
25; Luna county, 1,127, 281.7.5; Mc
Kinley county, 667, 166.75;
Mora
county, 3.881, .965.25; Otero county.
1
300. 5i5; Quay county. 4.039.
009.75;
county. 4.861.
Kio Arriba
11.212.75; Roosevelt
county, 4,829
11.207.25; Sandoval
county. 2,411
602.75;
San Juan county, 1,666
$116.50; San Miguel county, 7.634
1.908.50; Santa Fe county, 6.071
Sierra county, 1,195, 298.
H,S(.(i;
;
Socorro county, 4.360. 1,091.50:
Taos county, 3,460,
S65: Torrance
county, 1,816.
454 ; Union county,
2,618.
654.5?; Valencia county. 3.- -
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Vlea Preeldeat

AuUtant Caahlaz

rROIT
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W.
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...Dlrator

U. 9. DmrOBITORY
Capital
AthorlM4
PaM Up Capital, Bnrplnc and ProSU
Depository lor Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fa

5W,m.M
I26MC4.M
Railway Company

WHEN YOU WANTi

MONEY

ti;mhm:ks OV
vcru k mm
i.o.i;

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Ggoce.es
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

oooooocooooc
RtUAELE."
L. B. PUTNEY

ESTABLISHED

"OLD

-
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N. T. Armijo Building, corner of Central avenue and north Second street. The first floor is occupied by the
Bank of Commerce and four stores. The se:ond floor by
north and south lines out of the iiiyoei $40,000 monthly; cot of the
plunt was over aoo.ooo; it in u 3
and the largest thops we.-t- t or
Kan., are located here. The bund aw mill: manufactures s.ishthirand doura as well as boxes; this luntSanta Fe also has a went line
to all parts
of the
teen miles south of the city and an her - shipped
east line thirty miles "south, both of l ulled Mult-s- .
which have division points In Albu(itiimiiful t'iilillon.
querque and nerve as feeders of ihe
Albuquerque, with Its southern loity.
cation and altitude of 4,h4 feet, has
There ! al-- o a prospect of another without question one of the flues!
fresh
road to the east the Albuquerque climates In the world. Iry.a fairly
been rarlned air, combined with
Kaatern, part of which ha
a,

;

offices and third floor by the Grand Central hote!

Hpiiian li) de Alvarado, after whom
the Alvarado is named. The history
of Albuquerque and New Mexico at
laige parsed under two dex'lnit s and
in to a third between the 15th and
liftli centuries; tne pueuio. tlie hwn- ish and the present one, the Ameri
can.
The l irge village of Isteta, thirteen
mile south of Albuquerque, forms a
vivid relic of this Pueblo period, and
is much visited by citizens of Aibu- -

was for a time governor
of New
Mexico, and
always
remained
Al
staunch friend of the territory.
buoui roue heinir located on a great

truti.'coiilinenlal railway system has
n f.ivored with many
Important
bt
visitors, space will not allow detatis
to
In this rerpect, sulrlce it
mention
tlni visit of President Hoosevelt on
May 5, 1)103, when he received
notable welcome, and the city as
sumed ait appropriate splendor.
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WHOLESALE GROCER

I THE

They Move

5

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
iiiroiU'ii .southern .rl.oiia and
Vicinity.
Carries the larceat and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Oroc.iW
Tombstone, Ariz., Nov.
13.
Thi
la ta Southwest.
Fifth cavalry troop. 250 strong, pax
ill through Tombstone Tuesday on
ll way to l'ort lltiacliuca on a prac
tire man h from Fort Apache. Cap
WAGONS
AND
tain Jenkins was in command, with
Lieutenant
Phil Sheridan accom
ALBUQUERQUS. N.
panying. The distance between the
RAILROAD AVKKDJE.
two forts la about 5o0 miles.
The
men ami horses were in
excellent ibaK3oaK3aKooaK3oaK)w
condition. With the troop were four
men, charged with desertion, who
were delivered at Globe by Captain 0KBOaKW5KDaK3aKOaKM00W
Wheeler of the rangers. Two others
were uittosed to have deserted the
troop at Tombstone, as they could
not ne round.
H

m

M.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

iixm:k ami dutch lunch.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church will give a din
ner at noon, and a dutch lunch In the
evening, from 6 to 8 o'clock, Friday
Nov. 22, In the parlors of the Presby
terlan church. Everybody invuea.
NOTICE The opening turkey din
ner at the Home Restaurant last
Sunday pleased so many people, that
the management has aeciuea to
2:30
to
12
It next Sunday.
o'clock.
re-ne- at

.

tba
Uc titer, tbe caret UM

The telephone make
.dmtlc

and the worrtea fewer.
TOO

NXJ-- B

preset-Tetelephone
The
your health, prolan! year IU
and protect! your home.

A TKLEPnONK

a

IN TOCB HOMJt

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
aKCK)aKex3X3aOa0oaCs

i

a.

FREIGHT

FARM

"

DEPOSITS

NEW MEXICO

W. JTXOURNOT

FRANK

Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 13. Over
21.000 In the hands of the territor
ial treasurer to the credit or the
common school income fund was dls
tributed by Superintendent of Pub
lie Instruction
J. E. Clark today
among the various counties of New
Mexico.
The apportionment was made at
the rate of 25 cents to each person
of school age as shown by the school
census of 1907. According to the
enumeration for school purposes at
the time the school census for this
years was taken there were 84, (84
boys and girls of school age In New

lii'kinir Vi

0 '

SAYINGS

ON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Superintendent of Public In
struction Makes Apportionment of Friends.

Total number of pupils, 94.894; to
21,223.50
tal amount apportioned,

'

surplus, $100,000

TERRITORY

,;" v

-

CapUai and

OF THE

034. I.riH.nO.

!

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

DIVIDED AMONG

SCHOOLS

r

m

WW

querque,
to
witness the Indian
nances, which occur there at Intervals.
Evidence of the Spanish regime In New Mexico exists princi
pally In the language and customs
of the Mexican population and In the
noted church structures still stand- ing In different towns. The Amerl-doo- r
can occupation was marked by the
gradual
of
modern
Introduction
Improvements.
The
commercial
ser- good
In
cam
for
Santa Fe trail
vice.
in lxm Albuquerque ODtain-know- n
with
ed telegraphic communlcatio'n
the east. On he 20th of April. 1880,
was
tne
in
the hrrt railroad iron
laid
city. The old treet car system was
uin.iinifu un may it, ioou. a no iiini

f

ALBUQTl;)Ut

13, 1907.
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NEW:

THE

CRYSTAL THEATRE

LIVE STOCK

Araa

W. Gold

112

HOVE

PERMANENT

OF

VAUDEVILLE
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children

pound, cows at 12. hO
which pikes are regarded
121ft

BLANKETS
HORSES NEIGH

X

f

ii

for SA Horse Blankets.
They are mighty strong,
they are lone of wear,
they are warm, they are
handsome.
So. ton. are the 5 A Lan
Robes.
We Sell Them
We Also Do Fxpcrt

Horse Shoeing
J. Korber & Go.
212

PROHIBITION FOR

SECOND ST.

NORTH

to $3.35.
20 to 40

cents higher than Monday, and almost as good as before the recent
depression. Stockers and feeders remained without change lust week,
range stockers at $3.00(g3.90. and
feeders at $3.40 to $4.00. New Mexico and I'anhandle beef steers sold
at $3.40 to $4.00. cows $2.25 to $3.05,
some at the latter price out of herds
that furnished consignments that sold
at $3.25 a month ago. and ten days
ago at $2.75. Hulls brought $2.00 to
$2.0, steer calves $4.0(1 to $4.30,
heifer calves $3.35 to $3.90, veals up
to $6.00, Arizona
calves $3.00 to
$3.75, canner com show no advance,
and sell at $1.50 to $2.00. Conditions
are Improving In the financial situation, and the market Is almost able
to stand normal supplies again.
Runs of sheep and lambs continue
heavy, and prices have had a downward tendency for the past week,
with exceptions on killing grades last
Thursday and Friday, when they gold
stronger. Run today U 10,000 head,
market weak to 10 lower, top lambs
now selling around $6.00, yearlings
$5.00, wethers $4.75. ewes $4.40. Demand from the country Is good, but
buyers demand concessions In price,
and present range looks low when
compared with a short time ago,
lambs now selling at $5.00 to $5.60.
wethers and yearlings $3.80 to $4.50,
ewes $3.25 to $4.75.

flOKSE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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ritlSOXEKS RECEIVED

FROM QUAY COUNTY.
Trio Convicted at Recent Term of
District Court in Tiicunieari Aro
Placed in Penitentiary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13. The
first consignment of prisoners at the
territorial penitentiary
under the
regime of Superintendent John W.
Gveen, was received yesterday from
Tucumcarl when three were brought
here by Sheriff J. A. Street of Quay
county and his deputy, James P.
s,
Bell. The trio consisted of Julio
who was convicted of horse
stealing and sentenced to one year
Imprisonment and to pay a fine of
$500; Thomas H. Hunt, sentenced to
one year for burglary ,and Robert
Bell, sentenced to nine months for
drawing and uttering a worthless
check. All three were found guilty
at the recent term of the district
court of Quay county which was
presided over by Judge Edward A.
Mann.
Sa-la-

Spbserlbe for The Citizen and ge
the news.

N(

CfiTZE'S.

PARE RKVKIt.

33,000,000

PEOPLE

Washington, Nov. 13. From figures in the possession of prohibition
that 33,600,000 of the eighty odd
headquarters here it is estimated
million Inhabitants of the United
In
States now live In communities
which the law does not permit the
sale of alcoholic beverages. In other
words, more thun
d
of all the
Inhabitants of the country cannot
buy liquor In their neighborhoods at
licensed bar.". In several of these
"dry" communities violation of the
law means penalties to both themselves and the person from whom they
bought the liquor. The liquor question was in nearly every state campaign closed by the elections of last
Tuesday.
Prohibitionists are now preparing
to force into the platforms of both
great parties In next year's campaign
recognition of the growing prohibition .sentiment. For this purpose the
national executive committee of the
Prohibition party will meet In Chicago November 20 to designate the
time and place for holding the national convention ahead of the republicans and democrat:).
one-thir-

FOR RENT

WANTED

OPPOR TUN1TIES

house furnish-ed- . WANTED

FOR RENT
Apply 706 Slate avenue.
FOR I1E.NT A few nicely furnished rooms, by the week or month.
Steam .heat and all modern conNo
veniences.
invalids.
Hotel
Craige, Silver avenue, between
streets.
First andSecond
FOR RENT Good rooms on car
line.
501 South Third.
FOR RENT
Three large front
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
409 West Hu nlng avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
good locality.
521
West Iead avenue.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 615 Eat Central avenue, best
In the elt yj prices reasonable.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board. $25 per month. Mrs. Eva
Craig, 602 South Second street.
I.
upstairs.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
electric light and bath for a well
man, at 410 East Central avenue.
Five-rooFOR RENT
modern
furnished; good location; no slek
people or children. $30 per month,
John M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT House, Z rooms, cor-nCentral avenue and Hill street.
per
To a permanent tenant $12
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates in the city. Minneapolis. 624 South Second street. A.
T. Devore.
ranch with
FOR RENT A
good house and water. Cash
or
shares.
Address "Ranch," care
Citizen office.
FOR RENT Desirable houses In all
Highparts of the city.
lands, only $10. Porterfleld Co.,
216 West Gold avenue.
Five-rooFOR RENT
modern
house, completely furnished, good
location; no sick people or chilM.
dren. $30 per month. John
Moore Realty Co.
er

PHYSICIANS

I'KOPEKTY LOANS.

A competent dining room
girl at the Columbus hotel.
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's "coal
yard.
507
WANTED Table
boarders.

Kurnlture,
flatint, OrgD
Horses, Wrgons snd othr Cbattvli
also on SALARIES ANT.
WAR1
tow tit $)
HOUSE RKCEIPTfl,
snd as high as $200. Loan
rrlvat-'.?lmmade and strictly
One month to or. year Vre
I'.oods rnfiln In your
Our rate
Csll
hi
hoc us before torrowlr.f
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN H
Steamship tickets to and frorj a.
parts of the worl 1.
office.
I'.ooms t and 4, CJrant Pl.lt
W ANTED Onli'
second
koikIs.
SOtts Went Railroad Ave.
hand clothing, shoes Bud hats at
PRIVATE OFFlCh-Ojw- n
515 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R..J. Sweeney.
meat
WANTEDTo buy a s"maTl
market outfit. Block, scales, saws,
cleavers, knives, etc., except Ice
box. Call or address, B. B., Citizen office.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
once.- "- unfurnished
WANTED At
house three or four rooms east of
railroad. Address T. E., care citiSout h Second

street

'

On

e:

SHERIDAN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Rnllding.
BAMBROOK BKOS.
Telephone, 8H6.
Phone. BBS.
t John Street
Haddls
horses a specialty. Ba
Ilt. F. J. PATCIIIN.
drivers In the city. Proprietors t
"Sadie," the plcnlo wsgtm.
rttyalctan and Surgeon.
Office over Vnnn Drug Store. Office hours 0 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5, and
7 to 8 p. m.
Phones, olllee 441,
SCHWABTZMAN
& WITH

roit

real-den-

IlR. n. L. HUST
Physician and Surgeon
Room

DRS, I5ROXSON

corner lot,

In

2.000
1,100

2

corner

S.500

W. It. 1SRVAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, Firm Xatlonal Rank Building,

Alubuerque,
K.

and
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Formula

AVING men realize that
it is real economy to

wear
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Try It an.l like thousands of
others, you will get prompt unj
SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

Kennedy's

He I'oucht at acttygliurg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and fjr female weakness.
Grtat alterative and body builder:
sure cure for lame back and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drug-

gists.

60c.

THE

CLEAXIUIS

o

COM HI X ATIOX.

Plumber

,.

E. WALKEH
Fire Insurance.
Sccretarr Mutual Building Association
SI 7 Went Central Avenue.
A.

Telephone No. 61

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"A pleasant to tha Ust
as Maple Sugar"

Our work is at our name
implies, and our charges are

It

Standard Plumbing & Ksating Co

Children Like
F

BACKACHE

Willi Kltfotj and Bladder

J. II.

KIDNEYS

WEAK

Pilli-S-

O RIEM.V

uri

CO.

Trr
tad Sati

The Standard

,AV.

COLD

PHOTOGRAPHY
PIIOTOORAPHY Kodak films de
veloped and printed on velox pa nOFSE FITRXIS1TERS.
AND
per. Reasonable prices. Send for SFyCOXDHAXD. WE BUYNEW
HOC8B-HOprice list.
Homer Howry, 6.08
OOODS. 314 W. GOLD AVSJ.
carondelet St., Los Angeles, Cal.
G. NUUSO, MANAGER.

Ll

'miimiiimiiiimni

MISCELLANEOUS

!

HOME

I

OUTFITTERS

BORDERS.
rXDERTAKER.
F.

Every Thing
Necessary for

W. SPEXCER

Housekeeping

Architect
1221

South Walter

Phone 555,

g DAVIS

A. J. JIORELLI

H

Merchant Tailor

303

Z EARING

&

W. Gold

Ave.

KIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXI

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED

105 North First Street

HAIR DRESSER

AND

CIUROPO.

Di.sr.
BimMn, at ner parlors

Mrs.
opposite the Alvarado and next door to
surges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corrm, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
Mrs,
treatment and manicuring.
liamblni's own preparation of com-

KOPOL is offered on a (guaranteed
t
plan for the relief of
burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
Kas, nausea, and all stomach trou
bles. It digests what you eat. It will
cream builds up tha skin and
make you healthy. Sold by J. H. plexion
Improves the complexion, and is
O'RIelly.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sha
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
Massage treatment by vibrator
and CURE
LUNGS hair.
For any blemish of tha
machine.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
h..-ar-

Laxative
Cough Syrup

The Browns and Thorntons have
joined hands the Browns do the
cleaning and pressing, and you know
what Thornton does. Just call Thorn- 6
ton and the Browns will do the rest.
121 North Third street.
'Phone 460.

X

'

If You Want A

aiADi

B. A. SLKYSTElt
Insurance, Reul K state, Notary
Publln.
Roc.ms 13 and 14. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque,
M. Phone 186.

vfr-rf-

Lit

408 West Railroad Avenue

Meat Market

m

Avenue

U T.'M

JAP-A-LA-

m

:

Feet

PALMETTO ROOF rAINT
Stop Leaks, Lasts Five Year.

DOBSON

V--

$goo

DEVOES READY PAINT

One Gallon Covers 800 Square

STREET

vi

SHOES for MEN

Thos. F. Keleber

Slt-lll-2-

lflo-acr-

AI-vara- do

MILL

IHA M. BOXD
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hat.
Attorney at Law.
Grain and Fuel.
Pensions, Land Talents. Copyrights, Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqvort
and Cigars. ' Place your orders r
Caveats, loiter lntents. Irade
Marks. Claims.
this line vlth us.
33 F. street, X. M. Waahlncrton. D. C.
NORTH TH JO T
TIIOS. K. P. MADDISOX
THIRD
Attorn
Office with V. B. Chllders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.
All Kinds of tresh and bait Measi
Steam wanaage Factory.
ESfIL KLIEXWORTT
INSURANCE
Masonlo Building, North TUrd Stre

--

M. L. SCHUTT

V.

N. M.

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of aaaii, door,
etc Screen work a specialty.frames
South First street. Telephone 403.

Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubqiierquc. X. M.

flu-ac-

Dr. Vaucaire's

Don't Forget The

It.

30-;ic-

A.

e

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

LAWYERS

WANTED Capable
to
salesman
Ranches from two to 200
cover New Mexico
with staple
crea.
line. High commissions with $100
in all parts of town.
lots
monthly advance. Permanent poFOR SALE iA range and a heater.
alfalf:t ranch with- .
to
right
man.
sition
n
H.
Inquire 602 West Tijeraa avenue.
Jess
in
few bliK-U- s
of me
Co..
Smith
Mich.
Detroit.
4,500
trect
cir line rn noli
FOR SALE 3 room frame, large
five
alfalfa
lot, city water, $950. J. E. Elder,
mllen north of town $05
9 N. T. Armllo building.
LOST
FOUND
ier acre.
FOR SAX.E Corner lot. close in; a
"
FOR 15EXT.'" '"
bargain. Dale Realty Co., 100 LOST An
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Eastern Star pin. Leave
South Broadway.
Money to lonn in sums to suit.
at Citizen office, and receive re- FOR SALE 2 blocks Terrace addiward.
tion, a snap. Dale Realty Co., 100 LOST
Breastpin, set turquoise and
South Broadway.
peirls with diamond set in center.
FOR SALE A base burner stove In
$10 reward this olflce.
first cla-- s condition. J. E. MatFOUND Pair of gold spectacle In
thew, Phone 384.
the Elks 'opera house the PrimFOR SALE A five room cottage
Real Estate and IiOans. Notary
rose Minstrel performance.
Ownwith bath and wired for electric
Public. 213 W. Gold Ave,
can have same by Identifying
er
light.
Price $2800.
Apply 423
and paying for this ad. At the!
fouth Walter.
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Standard
bred collie
pups. None finer In the territory.
OCiOCCXXOOOOOOOCOOOOOClOOOCX;
402 South Edith street.
Wm. Bel- HARGAIXS IX REAL ESTATE
den.
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2.150
FOR MA.LE Lots all over the city,
It loom brick modern 1(1,000
cash or easy terms. One or two
5- rnoui frame, modem 2,200
Portei- real bargains Just now.
brick, modern 3.200
field Co.. 216 West Gold avenue.
frame, modern 3,500
FOR SALE Aein-o-.oAinilmllls
1 story
brick storeroom
tanks and substructures. Wolking
kIjsc 25x00
3,000
& Son, 707 North Eighth
by
Mrs.
Recommended
Henry
street.
1
building, good
store
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
Phone 1486.
7,500
location
e
FOR SALE 6 room modern brick, to 6 inches.
ranch, under
Guaranteed to be made from the
full size lot, first class condition; true
6,400
ditch
Galega Extract. Is perfectiy
a bargain.
J. E. Elder, 9 N. T. haimless.
Rest Paying hotel buisi- Armijo building.
1.800
iichs In city, cash.,..
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
FOR SALE The finest hot tamales tonic, but It has n specific effect upon
In the city, also chill con carne. the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
4 08
West TIJeras.
219 South 2nd Street
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
CXXXXXXXXXX)OOCXDOOOOOOCXXXX;
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5. Highland Pharmacy and
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Pharmacy
Box 202. Afbuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE 3 room brick, cellar,
porches,
large
poultry
stable.
1.1XGE1UXG COLD.
houses, $1,250. J.E. Elder, 9 N.
T. Armljo building.
BY MAIL
Aft. BY XPRESS
OiIkt Treatment nut
FOR KALE Four-roohouse, Koulh Withstood
Quickly Cured by Chumbcrlaiii'b
Edith treet, at a bargain.
Will
exchange for lot or two. Porter-fiel- d
t'ouh Reiiiedr.
Co., 216 West Oold avenue.
V
1U
rill
FOR SALE To save expense of
"Last winter I caught a very se-foreclosure, we can sell you two
re cold which lingered for weiks."
four-rooh"huses In good shape, says J. I'rquhart, of Zephyr. Ontaboth for $1000.
$400
cash will rio. "My cough was very dry and
swing the deal.
PorterflWd Co., harsh. The local dealer recommend216 West Gold avenue.
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
Remedy
f , I
guaranteed it, so 1 gave it a
FOR SALE Furniture,
Including and
tables, center tables, beds, dress- triul. One small bottle of it cured
ers, kitchen cabinet, stoves, book- me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
case, settee, refrigerators, rockers, Remedy to be the best I have tv.-- r
This remedy is for sale by
chairs, china closet, etc.
Also a used."
good horse and bugey; price $125. all druggiser.
Apply SOS South Edith street.
A Significant Prayer.
FOR SALE Magnificent assortment
"May the lord h.lp you make
of fruit trees, grapevines, roses and
ornamental stock.
Let us figure liuckien's Arnica Save known to nil."
on your requirements In walnuts, writes J. G. Jcnkim. "f Chupel Hill,
III
L
li H Ml
either In grafted of seedling trees. N. C. It quickly took the pain out
Luther Burbank's latest creations. of a felon fur me an i cured It In a
on
Best
Largest nurseries on the Pacific wonderful short time."
coast; 1,200 acres.
Capital paid earth for sores, burns and wounds.
25c at all druggists.
In $200,000.00.
New illustrated
catalogue and price list mailed
free; contains valuable Information. Address Faneher Creek Nurseries. Box 59. Fresno. California.
George C. Roeding, president and
manager.
'

meoond-.phon-

H a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made bv mall.
300 West Central Ave.
Plione 45. ALBUQUERQUE

1,500

ern

LADIES' TAILORING

And DRESSMAKINC
Miaa CRANE
e ia w.
e4

1

......

FOR SALE

& IiKOXSON

Office hours,

Three room brick, Fourth
1,400
wurd
One of tlio sivcHest resi- 7,500
ilencei in town . .
Six room
brick, modern,
3,250
close In
Seven room brick, mod-

salesmen

Styles

Up-to-Da- te

AT LOW PRICES

LIVERY, 8 ALE, FEED AND
DR. J. E. KRAFT
TRANSFER STABLES.
Dental Surgery.
Horses
and Uules Bought and Ks
Room t and 3, Harnett Building,
changed.
Appointment nuule by mail.
BEST TOURNOTJT8 IN THB3
Phone 741.
Second Street, between Railroad Cm
aaf
Copper Avenue,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

lots, close
8,000
5 room brick, modern, cor2,650
ner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frumc, 4lli ward,

WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 35:
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, reatf and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Central, Tel. 828

W.

MIL,L,iNKRY

DENTISTS

SALE.

viiird

room frame,
3rd ward
8 room frame,
4

'

211

Armljo Rulldlng.

Homeopathic Physicians
and Surgeons. Over Vann's Ttrug Store.'
Phone, Office and lies.. 28.

2,500
York avenue
4 room abolic, iron roof, lot
M011 ni4i in
UO.xlOO,
road,
1,500
near car line
5 room cement hottte, 3rd

944

re

7. N. T.

B

Meat, Poultry and Fish

DR. SOLOMON L. Itt'RTOX.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
nreet. Phone 1030.

Six room liotisc. West New

Se-on- d

Highland Livery

Homeopathic

Eeni..

WANTED Books to audit or correct, bookkeeping or olflce systems
to open, books to keep evenings.
Much experience.
Address, D. S.
B., care Citizen office.
WANTED Ladles desiring "new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North
street.!
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices
wanted.
Phono

CARDS

095.

is

zen.

BUSINESS

V. M.

MONEY to LOAN

gooj
WANTED Boarders.
meals,
707 South Third street.
WANTia.) lioy 14 10 1 years o.d
at the Americ an I.u mber Co.
dressmaking
WANTED Fine
at
reasonable rates, 513 South Third
street.
WANTED Your old hats and "suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
Hatters. In the car.
WANTED 1 k,p piano f T whiter, good parties, will pay ilray-Th-

r

mr

ij

Owing to Lessened Supply
of Cattle.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 13. Cattle
Every afternoon at 3. Every evening at 8 ami 9:13. Ijal(- - souvenir receipts were small last week after
Matinee Tuesday and Friday after- Monday, and there was some recovnoons. Children's Toy Matlncu Sat- ery
In prices all along the line. Supurday.
plies from the range country are
Clinngin of 1)111 every Monday and slacking up. and the competition on
them has been strong since the beThursday.
ginning of last week. Total run today is 11.000 head, market about
steady, although an excessive sup"
ply at Chicago and market there reported 10 to 25 lower is a bad feature. Some mountain
steers from
Colorado sold here late last week at
$4.20 and $4.35, weighing 1100
to

4ti

I

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

CONTINUOUS Prices Recovered Somewhat

MODERN

KN

CLASSIFIED ADS

U

MARKET

ALBUQUERQUE'S

K.V

CITY

KANSAS

D. H. CORDIER. Manager.

K

KILLthe COUCH
the

w,th

right.
ti
?!

WANTED

this column.

You can

rvt it through
J

0?. King'!

Hsv; Bsscovery
FOR
,jsS?ft.
w
nuwt
esT mm
r
k
rM
THROsT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

aw

kHQ Al

'J UAHANl

tSD BATlSf

K&NEY

3

Card signs, "Kooois tor Rent."
Hoard," etc., for sale at the ofdea of
The Evening Cltlsen.
o

Aniicndlt'ltis
Is due In a iurtce measure to abuxe
of the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Ur. King's New Life Pills, the
afe, gentle cleansers and lnvlgora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cute headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
all drug stores, 25c.

"

lACK ntO ITT,

Whan you detlra Abtoluta
Comfort In Property urn.
rittad
Olaaaaa Consult
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

"3VI

8P'

PA KAOKAl'IIH

ExoIbmIvo

MlHHlttMiill
f
t
If for niiy reason you should
0 full to receive The Kvenlng
Cltlxen, chM up the Postal Tele- 4 graph Company, telephone No.
imd address
38, giving nnmo
4 and your paper will be deliver- 4 ed bv siieilal messenger, with- 4 out charge.

f

A

Durable

This Is th" rason why on many
shoes are not durable. They are
onlv to Bell.
If vou want to be sureasof style,g
durability a well
buy our shoes. They look well,
fit well, wear well and are closely
priced.
j

Saves The

Purchaser

Men's Press Shoes
92.30 to
Men's Work Shoes
$1.85 to
Men's Hunting Shoes
..;
:l.50 to
Women's Dress Shoes
$2.50 to
Women's Street Shoes
. ..$1.75
to
Women's Slippers
$1.10

Money

Children's Shoea

K.m-

-

to

$5.00
$5.00
$3.50
$3.00

to $2.50

t4

Nothing Bat

LATEST
STYLES
MISS LUTZ
208 South Sooond

rexxxxooocoooooooooo

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrat St.

All Kindt at Indian and Uaxloan Goods. Tba Cbaapatt
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankott and Uoxlean Drawn Work
Ml mil Ordoro Carolullv mud Promptly rillod.

DEATH

LURKED

Willi

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, jewelry. Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

OOOOOOOOOOOCXXJCXX

Dress Clothes
We carry the biggest and most elaborate
sortment of Dress Clothes to be found in the
city. Our fabrics have been carefully tested and
we can vouch for their wearing qualities.
Your order if placed with us will be made up
with all due care and attention, and we guarantee satisfactory results.
as-

r,NE

C. C. PERRY
119 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Sam Peel's Fine Clothes for Boys.

We say
this to you

WATCH RERAIRINQ

4'

Dollar for dollar, the price you pay for our
Stein-Bloc- h
made Clothe is met on the level
by the quality of goods that is in them.
If you doubt, we want you. If you don't

doubt, you have known the clothes and
will come anyway.

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
..

4
4
4
4
4
4

Are World Renowned.

EASY MOXKY ONCE MORE.
Hid before Nov. 16 on the book
ccounts and notes belonging to the
bankrupt estate
of H. J. Haver- kampf. Notes and accounts amount- ng to over 112,000.00 at a big pro
discount to wind up the
estate.
For schedule and Information see
or address, J. A. Miller, Trustee, Albuquerque, N. M.
.
o

SNAPS
List of Odds, and

Ends We Wish
to Clean Up.
Ten tracts of garden truck and orchard lands of from 5 to 20 acres
each under good ditches. Mile and
a half from city, only $50 to $60 per
acre. Simitar land elsewhere In the
territory Is selling at from $125 to
$225 per acta.

W. L. DOUGLAR SHOES
Are to

SIMON STERN
THE WAGNER
Plumbers
Tinners

$100,000.00

To loan In sums to suit on first class
business property. John M.' Moore
Realty Co.

The

is in the Picture

Twelve choice 50 foot lots In
Addition from $150 to $200 each
'residence
Six beautiful
lots in Perea Addition, Including two
eacn.
corners, 91o to
"close In'

in" lot In flrant
civ AmnA "'M.-..Tract, city water, etc., $150 to $200
each.
n

TTOTlPVmQOU
d.-o(in
Ana Inf.
Row, Central avenue from $150 to
$350 each.

Three residence lots In Duran &
Alexander Addition, oranite avenue
between Third and Fourth streets
$100 to $150 each.
lots corner
Four
First street and Roma avenue, $400
to $500 each.

saves your

Freih (locoamit.s,
OraiM'S.
IniMricd MalntfOM,
IVrnlinmons,
I'umpkUui,
Squasli,
t.reen lieans,
I lax IleonH,
Caiihnower, .

Iresh Toniatoe.
Grocery Co.
V. Central.

Ql

307

aiiT

wiav.

'

Seve business lots on Copper ave
nue. Including corner, $900 up.

avenue, between Seventh and
HOMES Central
Eighth streets, J1.000. ..
lie

m

i

General
Hardware

is the product of the world's achieve-

AH

fuel and

de-

sired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used
you
the MAJESTIC,
have never used the best.

l

OOCXDCXXXXXXXJCXXICXXXXXXXIOOO

IRAAB E &MAUGER
NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

a

RANGE

-

GO.

seml-buslne- ss

RETURNING
TO THEIR

W. Central

3

Avenue

and in quantity as

leaclioML

80.

HARDWARE

it, where you want it,

California tiraiM's,
Apples,

The Monarch

321-32-

JJSrSLr

your time and produces heat when you want

Florida Oranges,
Watermelons,

Phone

We

the best features of all other makes have
been incorporated in this one, and objectional features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
line of perfection than
any other range. It

SPECIALS.

&VTCKDAY
IlnnamtH,

MAJESTIC

ments in stoves.

Framing Business at 515
South First Street. All Kinds
of Mat Cutting, and Picture
Frames Made to Order.

Twenty choice 60 foot lots In Unl'
erslty Heights from $35 to $100 each

OF BEER

well known to require any praise from us.
carry them in all stylea and shapes.

$3.50 to $5.00

tt

tire stock of groceries to tne public
ut com. C. X. ISrluluun.
Keep your feet warm and dry and
colds will not trouble you. You can
easily accomplish this by buying a
pair of our rubbers.
All sizes for
men, women and children. C. May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
DeWitt's little Early Risers are
the be,t pills made. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly.

J. R. Field

Every Tair Guaranteed.

$5.50 to $6.50

My store will no olowd Nov.
to
.Mil. to tnko an inventory. I vtill re- "iwn on Nov. 15th filtering my en-

One good brick residence and three
60 foot lots
in Kastern Aaaiuon,
only $1,250.

xtclkcix.

Prepare For The Winter.

0"

Buy Your Stoves Now.

exodus of aliens from this country
II WOtXl) PAY YOU TO COME IV AND ILVE L'S SHOW YOU SOME GOOD STOVES AXT
ever known U now in progress. livery
vessel scheduled to sail to the
VE TAKE PLEASIHE IS SHOWING THEM TO YOU WHETHElt YOU WISH TO
RANGES.
ports until Christmas la
small brick residence and two
BUY NOW OH NOT. THEY AIIE THE KIND TILT GIVE SAISFACTIOX.
already fully booked. Stemshipmen 50 One
lots in Eastern Addition
argue that a large percentage of the onlyfoot
$750.
voyagers, scenting a let up in indus
COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 to $18 RANGES FROM $20 to $50
trial activity, and having an exag
gerated idea of the financial stress.
ca.sh,
balance
One
TK11MS
half
have no intention of returning in the witihln one year.
WOOD AND COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25 to $18
spring.
abstracts fur
TITLES Perfect,
nlshed.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
We Also Have an Assortment of Sheet Iron & Tent Stoves Which We Oiler at Reasonable Prices
WAN'TKI)
A young woman that Is
If vou wish toleohone your ad
King to .school, or working to dress
will
we
call
to our office and
hoard and room,
at St6 North with an
automobile and show you
Klret-t- .
Term
flu per around. Telephone No. 899.
moiilh.

WE AIM TO

--

TAMMANY

ill.
I K.1IT

Wil l.

II

PLEASE

5

o-

Surety Invewtment Co.
Albuquerquo Ijtnd Co.
New York. Nov. 13. Charles
llOHS
.
hall; Cliulr-o- f Ilroiidwny Ijinil lunl Investment Co, DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
of
man Taggart
l Indemocratic nu- - I'lilvcrslty Height. Iiiiprovement Co,
a
commute! und Itogi-- r
1. K. H. SEIiLKltS. Manajjer.
van, (lemoi i a ie
committee
THE TIME
man from Illinois, are said to have OtTlce
Cromwell
ronnii 9 and 11, Wasli-burarranged an early
nt
conference
n
INCREASING IN VALUE STEAD- -'
liullillng. over E.
Mhlili lliey will dln'USA plain to pre1 LV,
WE1
15 TO 20 PEll CENT.
& Co.'a Store.
vent the l rnomlnatlon of W. J. Ilryun
I AVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
for the pi
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE,
It is said that they will begin a
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICKS!
vigorous campaign again."! the
THAN THEY CAS BE BOUGHT Af
if lie announces his
WHOLESALE,
VANN JEWELRY CO.
On Door South of Dnur SUnp,
M X(iE.
In iau-.i- l
by a para-nThU iIIm-hculled muii. Tlicy burrow under (lie) klii and wulw lire soon
formed uhiiii iniisi the hair to come
out. I nli'--s ciirel It will extend over
lie tmucr mrt of Hie neck, slioul-ile- r,
and Hiiiietiines over I ho entire
Intense,
IhkIv.
This dL- cauHC
lii liiiiLT. ami tiie more die liorxc rulw
llio more lie wiiiiia co rub. Ait lie
rubs MHiie of II ie mrusiteM boeome
Utalntl mid Wing to MMt, e4e.,
W ikv Imve
full line of
ami
the dineuso by becoming
MONARCH CANNED GOODS
Httaclu'd
other anlnialrt. "later- ALSO DESERT BRAND
in a xiire
iiuiionui l'lieno-- t hloro
cui--'
AND PALACE CAR
lor this very uiuioyinir dlsusf.
It Is easy anil uulckJy aillixl and Is
BRAND.
uhMii'ltcd at ouit aiul liortroys the
money
by liuyinjj of
Save
602-ti.
Koutil
Koe.
IMtmsite. II
I irt Mreet.
I'lione 16.
THE CHAMPION GROCERY
V.

J. ItUYAX
Jlur-Tanimu-
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CHAMPION
Grocery Company

xpi-ca-

COMPANY

DR. C. H. CONNER

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

HANAN & SON'S SHOES

MtlttUttOf Ti

--

Suits $15 to $30
Overcoats $15 to $25

For the right party. One of
the best
transient ho- tels in the city. Directly op- pofite the Santa Fe depot. A
money maker. Kent very reason- able, long lease. Hoomo taken
every night. All new furniture
and carpets, newly papered and
painted. Kverythlng first class.
bal- Or will sell for part cai-hance to suit the buyer. Reason
business,
owner
disposing
of
for
has other business out of the
city. Inquire at The Citizen
of tire.
,

I

and we doubt if another dealer in this city
can say the same and prove it:

South

Second

A SNAP

Greeley. Colo., Nov. 13. The sud
den death of Jacob Ebel at Windsor
today, probably from arsenic poisoning, as indicated by an autopsy, la
a mystery which Coroner Macy is
prooing.
Five flays ago Ebel, 6 feet 3 Inches
in height, and a giant in strength
was taken ill. The week previous
he had purchased a barrel of bottled
beer in Denver. Last Saturday he
opened a bottle of it, pouring it Into
glasses for his wife, child and him
self. Ebel remarked at the time
that the beer did not foam, as usual,
but drank several glasses, the wife
and child taking but little.
Within a few minutes
all were
taken violently ill, the husband finally going Into spasms, in which he
remained most of the time until his
death. A physician who was called
summoned another for consultation.
Kbel died, but the wife and child
are considered out of danger. The
beer was found to contain arsenic.
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We Claim to Have the Two Strongest I
Lines on Earth.

tto
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jeweler IN THE JEWELRY LINE
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Done on Premises

EVERY THING
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To Men's Shoes

i

$3.00

Lenst 6rlnding

::

10 South Second St.

.

$1.00

NOV.

When It Comes!

Optlelant

4

of He
Adolph Indler. merchant
len, is in the city on business.
In the
Is
T. P. Talle. of ilallup,
metropolis on business.
John K. Nelson, of Helen, Is In
the city on business.
C. K. Duibin. of Donver, L reg
istered at the Alvarado.
V. M. Jones, of Santa Fe, is regis
tered nt the t'raige Hotel.'
Burns, of Howie. Ariz., Is In
Mr
the city visiting nd shopping.
fi. M. Kdwnrrt.-i- .
of Purtales, N. M.,
cl
Is i 's i
a tin. (ivand Central
hotel.
W. M. Adams, of Datll. X. M Is
in the city under the care of an Al- bii'iueniue physician.
J. A. Weinman and Harry Wein
man left on the limited today for
southern .California.
Dr. F. M. Jones, the mining engi
neer, left last night for Grant coun
ty on professional business.
W. H. Haver, private secretary to
DeleKate Andrews, went to Santa Fe
on business this morning.
.'uiige Hulne, of Raton, accompa
nied by A. J. Frank, were
fo" Algodones this morning.
Thos. Luna,
and
Jose Garcia
prominent sheep ials-r- .
of western
In
county,
are
the city on
Socorro
business.
William Kelly, an officer of the
American Fuel company, with headquarters at Gibson. N. M., was an
Albuiuerue visitor yesterday.
Sylvestre Mlrabal,
one of
the
wealthy sheep raisers of Valencia
county, was an arrival in the city
this morning.
Attorney A. R. Kenehan returned
to his home In the Ancient City this
morning after having spent several
days In the city attending to legal
business.
Eugene McIIugh, the base ball
player, who held down center field
for the Albuquerque
Browns the
pant season, expects to depart tonight
for Denver.
Captain Clark M. Carr returned to
the city this morning from the Zunl
mountains, where he spent ten days
looking after tome sheep he has
grazing in that locality.
W. H. Lllcs, a prominent
stock
raiser, of Socorro, is In the city on
business. Mr. Llles ha. a number of
sheep for shipment to Colorado par
ties for reeding purposes, and is in
the city arranging for tne payment
for them.
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Stylish Looking.

Wl:i)KSI).V,

mi

PERSONAL,

It Costs More to Make
it Than Others lust as

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ATHI QUE RQUE

wir
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Trom'od.
Curmblo
No Chargo lor Contultatlom.
3M4 M. r. Armljo Building.
Tolophonm 09 a and 9 JO.

TIJro Phono
i Proprietor
01M-- 4

W.

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds
In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
of the Goal.
or corporation
defy

I
We
any individual, firm
to truthtully say that snort weignt was ever w
given to any ot our customers.
n
wo nanaio inoutof vjranup vuai, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

JOHN S.
I

BEAVEN

502 Southt First

